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MAJOR ASPECTS OF DAY CARE: STATEMENTS AND ARTICLES

Introduction

The collection or articles :.ontained in this multilith. has been

compiled in response to a growing interest in vartbus aspects of day

-care. Concern with day care has expanded during the past few years,

as a result of-three separate occurrences. The first is the-rapidli

_increasing-A=6er of women With children who are-returning to the labor

force. The second is the fact that day care is more and more freqUently

cited as a key ingredient in attempts t0 check he growing number of

female-headed families on-the nation's welfare rolls. In order to enable

a female family head to seek and obtain employment, day care for her

-children must be provided. And the third development is a growing belief

that early childhood education may be a major leans of preventing later

social problems.

In oz.-der to deacribe the various types of day care presently in

=use, the articles selected have been divided into four different sections:

1) General, which describes underlying policy, trends and the present

status of day care in the United States; 2) Working Mothers, covering

day care arrangements made by Women in the labor force; 3) Foreign,

describing various types of day care in operation outside of the United

States; and, 4) Corporate, which describes the growing interest of business

in day care. -Of further relevance in connectionlath thae articles are

the following publications:

.



-1) General - U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance.
Child Care Data and Materials. 92nd-Cong., 1st
sess., Wash., U.S. Govt. Print. Off., June 16, 1971.

2) Working Mothers - Ruderman, Florence A. Child Care and Working
Mothers: A Study of Arrangements Made for Daytime
Care of Children. New York, Child Welfare League of
America, 1968

3) Foreign - Chandler, Caroline A., Reginald S. Lourie, Ann Dehuff
Peters, and Laura'L. Dittman, -eds. Early Child.Care:
The new perspectives. New York,.Atherton Press, 1968.

A bill providing for the funding of comprehensive child development

programs by the Secretary of Health, Education; and Welfare through a system

of prime sponsors has recently been paSsed by both the Senate and the House

of Representatives as an amendment to the 1971 Economic Opportunity Amend-

meats (S. 2007). The House and Senate versions differ somewhat and remain

to be reconciled by a Conference committee.
-

Other legislation involving day care is H.R. 1, the Social Security

. Amendments-of 1971, which, includes provision-for child care services for

_.

families receiving assistance who need them in order to participate in

employment or training programs,,and a liberalization of the income tax

treatment of child care expenses for families with incomes up to $12,000

per year. This bill was reported by the Committee on Ways. and Means on

May 26, 1971 and passed the House on June 22. It is presently before the

Senate Finance Committee. In the 91st Congress, the welfare bill reported



by the Senate Finance Committee, contained provision for the establishment

of a federal child care corporation which is more fully discussed within

this selection of articles.

NOTE: Pages 1-4 area not available for reproduction at this time.
The article, "Day Care in the 1970s: Planning for Expansion;"
by William L. Pierce is available in the journal, Child Welfare,
vol. L nch 3, March 1971: 160-163.
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Day Care enterp: Hy

Gilbert Y. Steiner
By the end of the 1960sit was evident that under the most

-prosperous of conditions, public assistance was-not about
to _wither-away. A considerable fraction of the population
was still Outside the- sweep of social security's old age
pensions, sun/ilk:ors' benefits, or disability insurance, and
also outside the sweep of the country's praiperity. "It
becomes increasingly clear," the New York-Times editorial.
ized after the Overall level of unemployment in New Ytirk
City declined to 3;2 percent of the civilian labor force while
at-the same time the number of welfaie-Clients in the city
climbed to one millions "that the welfare rolls have a_ life of

_their own detached frcim the mettopolitari job market."
it is detached from the national job market as:well. In

1961, When there were 3.5 Million AFDC recipients,

or Hope?

unemployment ftgure_was_hoiering around a record low 3.4
percent, and there was serious talk among economists about
the possible need; for a higher rate of unemployment to
counteraCtinflation. But the average monthly number of
AFDC recipients-in 1968 was up. to 5.7 million, almost 4.4
million of whom were children. In 1969 the monthly
recipient -total -averaged 6.7 million, and for the first six
mOntht of-1970 it was 7.9_million.

-,- Public assistance -aho has a_ separate life outside thi
growth-Z-01_16 economy. The gross national product was
$520 billion-. in 1961; in 1969 it-was $932 billion. One of
the :things not expected to rise under those prosperous
conditions was -payments to relief recipients. Yet total
payments in AFDC alone in 1961 were $1,149 million; in
1969 total *merits were 83,546 million_ and rising
rapidly.

To-put all this another way, it is roughly accurate to say
that during the 1960s the unemployment rate was halved,that

recipients increased by almost tiro-thirds, and AFDC

unemployment -is- a percent oft the _civilian labor force.
_nationally_ was a high 6.7 Octant. By 1968 the national

This ankle is an excerpt from The_itese of Werisre by Gilbert Y.
Steiner, 01971 The Biooldap 'mikados, 1771 Manx -Wow= Ave.,

Waii!ington, D. C:20036

.

oonstqSOURCE; Transaction, vol. 8, nos. 9-10, Jul/August 1971: 50-765,
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money payments doubled. Whatever the relationship be-
tween , workfare and welfare, it is not the simple one of
reduced unemployment making for reduced dependency.
HoW has government responded to ihii confounding news?

-For the most pan over the past ien years it has
responded by tirelessly tinkering with the, old welfare
system. Special emphasis has- been_placed on preparing the
welfare population emotionally and Vocationally-for partici-
pation in the labor market, thereby enjoying not only the
economic security provided by-employment itself, but also
the uneinployment insurance and survivors'- insurance, if
needed, which employment gives access-to. The - first such
effortthe 1Professkinalr,soiial service approach charac-
terized by- a Stated plan emphasizing service over support
and rehabilitation. over,-relief showed no progress-after
runningits full' five-year-trial period from_ 1962 to 1967.
And_so, in 1967 a series of programs was invented in order
to push relief dients to work.-_Work experience; _work
training, work incentives whatever -the- titles and whatever

--the,_ marginal -differences in program contentwere all
detigned, in 'the -catch -phrase often used, _ to_move people
off_ the relief rolls and-onto-the tax- rolls: -Each program
assumed that the gulf between labOr fotce participation
with accompanying economic security benefits; on the one

and relief status, on the other Side, wee bridgeable.
It.was not until- 1967; however, ihar-it- came to be

perfectly acceptable to-:think of mothers with _dependent
_smell children as riper objects of the effort Cola the-very
poor Off _the relief rolls and onto thetin rolls. --

Agreement on this queltion resulted, from the con -
fluence -of two- separate concerns.--_One -concerniwas with
costs and -criticisms. Representative -Wilbur Mills, powerful
leader of the crucial-Houie-Wayt and Means - Committee,,
viewed, with alarm the costs of an- unchecked public
assistance program: _

I am sure it is,n0c generally knOwn that about-4 Or 5
-.years hence when we get to the filial year 1972, the

. figuie will have risen by $2.2, billion to an amount of
$6,731,000,000 .... If I detect. anything -in the -minds
of the American people, it is -this. -They want us-to be
certain that when we -spend the amounts of money that
we do, and of necessity in many cases have-to spend,
that we spend it in such a way_as-to promote the public-
interest, and thb piabliewell-being-of Our people.

Is it ... in the public interest for welfare to become a
Way of life?
A different concern -motivated' an -HEW -task force,

department Officials, Ind .some: of Mille-legislative coP
leagues. The task fotce showed little worry over, hoW many
billions of dollitri public relief was cottinpmtdid concern
itself with the turmoil and dePrivation that beset recipients
in depressed rural areas and in urban gliettorilhus,rto the
Mills- con-dusion that- the-costs-are- prohibitive,' that was
joined a-telated HEW-conchisionohared by some members
of -Coupes., that the quality-, of life 0w:welfare was
intolerable.

00e ernivessmatt_ with'. such 'A- view is, the_ Only- lady
Member of the- WaYe, and Means Cominiteee,-- Martha

"4

Griffiths. Mrs. Griffiths was especially indignant over the
conditions imposed on AFDC mothers.

I find the hypocrisy of those who are now demanding
freedom of-choice to work or not to work for welfare
mothers., beyond belief. The truth is these women never
have had freedom of choice. They have never been free
to work. Their exmcation has been inadequate and the
market has bean- unable to absorb their talents ....

Can you imagine any conditions more demoralizing
than those welfare mothers live under? Imagine being
confined all day every day in a room with falling plaster,
inadequately heated in the winter and sweltering in the
summer, without enough beds for the family, and with
no sheets, the furniture falling apart, a bare bulb in the
center of the room as the only light, with no hot water
most of the time, plumbing that often does not work,
with only the companionship of small children who are
often hungry and always inadequately clothed -and, of
course, the ever-present rats. To keep one's sanity under
such circumstances is 'a major achievement, and-to give
children- the love and discipline they need for-healthy
development is superhuman. If one were designing a
system to produce alcoholism, crime, and illegitimacy,
he could not do better.
Whatever the differing motivation, HM V's task force,

Mills and Mrs. Griffiths all pointed in the direction of
change from the status quo. And the change-agreed upon
was abandonment of the heretofore accepted idea that the
only -employable AFDC recipients were unemployed
fathers.

In- 1967 the Ways and Means Committee unveiled its
social security and welfare bill at about the same time that
HEW Secretary John Gardner unveiled his reorganization of
the welfare agencies in his department. That reorganization
merged the Welfare Administration, the Administration on
Aging, and the Vocational Rehabilitation Service into a new
agencyoalled the Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS).
To- run it, Gardner named Mary Switzer, a veteran
commissioner of vocational rehabilitation who was aptly
described by a local journalist as diligent disciple of
work," This bit of tinkering was designed -to send the
message through the federal welfare bureaucracy that the
secretary was receptive to policy, change, apparently
eluding a new work emphasis. The great drive to employ
dependent mothers and provide day care for their children
thus began both in the administration and in Congress two
years before President Nixon discovered it anew.

Day Care

Despite anannouncement by Miss Switzer in April 1969
that a reduction in the number of people on .the welfare -
rolls is "a top priority of the Social and Rehabilitation
_Service" which she asked state welfare admistrators "to
make yours as well," it was really beyond the power of
either Miss Switzer or the state administrators to effect a-
* breakthrough in the AFDC probleM. The key to moving
roots people off the rolls is employment for the AFDC
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employable parent. The rub is that even training for
employment, a firit step, requires an expensive new
industryday carewhich now lacks organization, leader-
ship, personnel and money for construction of facilities.
Moreover, once the realities of-work training and day cue
programs are examined, itbecomes evident that there is not
Much incentive for a poorly, educated AFDC- mother to
accept training for heiself and day care service of uncertain
quality for her children.

Training AFDC mothers for employmentt actually find-
ing jobs for them, and providing day care facilities for their
children present forMidahle problems. A recent surv.:y of
the AFDC pOpulation found that 43 percent of the mothers
had gone -no further than the eighth grade, = including 10.6
percent with less than a- fifth= grade education. Mork
training 'that:leads to employment at wages adequate to
support a family is likely to be prolonged, at best, for this
undereducated group.'

The realities of coming crunch-in day are are even
more troublesome. Day, are provisions accompanying the
1967 work - incentive (WIN) legislation did not extend Ito
the creation of a federal program-authorizing fundaftst new:
facilities. There are approximately 46,300 licensed facilities
caring for 638,000 children. If every place in every licensed
day care fatility in the United _Statei were _tis be reserved
for an-AFDC child under the age of six,_ there *add be'
more than-one million AFDC children inr-that age `group
with no plate to -go. There Would ,also -be cOnsternation
among the thousands,or non-AF_DC mothers' --with -children
of that age level Who are alreadyjn day tare center:.

In short, 'there-ate not enough lieilities=gdod, bid or
indifferent to- accomplish the day-Cire_job envisioned by
the congtessional and administration planners who still talk
of moving paten's:: from welfare rolls to payrolls. Represen-
tative ',Fernand St. Germain was undoubtedly right in
stating in 1969 that "Mits:Of new fatilities are too= much
for the states to bear ilonei 'center: will- only be built in
numbers that have- atty -relation--f to 'the critical `need if
federal- asiistance is foitticaniitig." NO one -seem: `to have
foreseen WI in 1967, however,-and the point never gor,into
the HEW program memorandum that influenced the em-
ployable -mother dilcussions_ and .pioposala of the -House
Wayi and M_eans Committee.

But_the ,day eare problem-goes _beyond the matter of
adequate space to an important philosophical-and political
questiOniregarding the appropriate clientele for the service.

There is no political conflict overithe proposition that i
young mother, suddenly widowed and left: dependent oh
social security survivors' benefits should-be supported
publie_funds so that she can smyliome and take care of het
childron.-Noticthere cortgressionalAiscussiokor any -HEW
proposal foe day care for those children._If 94.5 percent of
APDC dependency were attributable death of the father,
there. would be no congressiOnal interest in- day:: Cart to

But in fact, 94.5= percent of APDC dependency not
attributable to deeds of the father; -4** ,5.5 percent is.
Most=o1 the political Conflict mid it good deal of the interest

in day care is over whether the public should subsidize
those woinen whom Senator Russell Long once called
"brood mares" to stay home, produce more childrensome
of them born out of wedlockand raise those children in an
atmosphere of dependency.

While medical authorities and professional social workers
are still divided philosophically over how accessible day
care should be and to whom, Congress in 1967 and'
President _Nixon in 1969 simply embraced the possibility of
putting day care to work in the cause of reducing public
assistance costs. In other words, political attention has

- focused less cgs the practical limits of day are said more on
its apparent similarities to baby sitting.

Day care was simply not ready to assume the responsi-
bilities thrust on it by the welfare legislation adopted in
1967, and it was not ready for President Nixon's proposal
to- expand it in 1969. Whether day are is a socially
detirable or even an economical way of freeing low income
mothers with limited skills and limited education for work
or work training :Olin not been widely considered. In the
few circles where -it has considered, there is no
agreement.= Both the 1967 legislation and the Nixon
proposal for escalation should have been preceded by the
development of publicly supported, model day cote

Jangenients that could be copied Widely; by attention to
questions of recruitment and appropriate educational train-
ing for day care personnel; by an inventory of available and
needed physical facilities; by the existence of a high-spirited
and innovative group of specialists in government or in a
priyate association, or both; and by enough experience to
expose whateVer practical defects may exist in day are as a
program tolacilitate employment of low income mothers.
Instead of meeting theie- reasonabk conditions for escala-
tion, public involvement in day care programs for children,
a- phenoMenon 'especially of the -last ten years, remains
unsystematic, haphazard, ;iota worky.

The Children's Bureau Approach *-

For many years before, 1969, the HEW Children's
Bureau iarl-the -bulk of the federal day are program. It did
not- encourage art approach that would make day are
readily available on deinand. Stressing-that day are can be
harmfid unlesi it is part of a broader program overseen by a
trained social worker; the bureau defined day are as a child
welfare service offering "care aticrprotection." The child in
need of day care 'Was identified as One who "has a family
problem which makes-it impossible for his parents to fulfill
their parental responsibilities without supplementary help."
The Worker was seen as necessary tohelp determine

I whether the family needs daycare and if-so to develop an
appropriate plan for the Child, to place the child in a day
are program-- to determine- the fee to be paid by the
parents and to provide continuingsupervision,
----Change _tomes slowly to child welfareas to other
specialists. Those in_the Children's Bureau found it difficult
to-adjust to, the idea -of day are available to all corners and
especially talow- income working mothers. On the one
hand, the talk-front-the-top:of the Wean has been about

-n
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the need,to face reality in the day Care picture"whm," as
one', bureau chief put it as early as 1967, -"thousands of
.infants and young children are being placed in haphazard
situations because their mothers are working.ZOn the other
hand, down the line at the bureau the exolirts Continued to
emphasize the importance of the intake reoeedureto insure
that children placed in day care "need" he service.

With this approach it might-be expected-thin while the
day care expansion movement has ground along:Jowly, it
has ground exceedingly fine. Day care untknibtedly is a
risky enterprise, Every center- sl.ould have a genuinely
high-quality, sympathetic environment; no center should be
countenanced, without clear evidence that such an environ-

-, ment is being.created, Jind, all centers that do not give such
_-evidence should-be discouraged. 'the-payoff, therefore, for
What might seem to be excessive caution by:the Children's-

, Bureau could have been a jewel of a limited program -and no
second or third rate imitations. Then, when money and will
were at hand,- the jewel could be reproduced.-

in fact, no daycare activity was discourage& whether of
low *airy Onot.-Ciution on the_oubject of quantity did
not work to guarantee quality. Whether or not thereWould
be any day care activity depended on the states, and the
federal agency was accommodating, both because it was
hard to interest the States in day care_ at an, and because
Congress provided Macy in fits and starts, rather than in a
steady flow. When the money did Come, there was an
brgent need to spend it.

Fading

Between 1962 and 1961, HEW hid only 58:8 million to
parcel out to the states for day tare. Moreover, it was never

it
to count on_having anything from year to year, so that

it- is understandable that the federal agency was in no
position to threaten the states abaft the quality ofservice.
The 1962 law required that federal-day care money so only
to- facilities approved or litensed in accordance with state
standards. The law -said nothing about minimum federal
_standards. In 1962 a number of states -had -no day are
licensing programs at all; among_ the states that did, tho
extent of licensing and the_standards used varied consider-
ably. The Children's Bureau's tart guidelines were little
more than advisory. To rase the quality of day tare

-nationally; the bureau, had to fall back-oh persuasion and
consultation, weak tools compared to money.

Limning

One certain effect of the 1962 requirement that the
available federal money go only to licensed facilities was to
divert a substantial. part of the funds into licensing activity
itself and away from actual day cam services. For fiscal
1963, for example, 43 percent of the S4 million approp-
fisted for day care was spent on personnel engaged in
licensing, while only 36 percent was used to, provide day

_ are services in homes or_ceaters. This inatmed lkinsing
activity has the effect of distorting the pictaa of growth of
day ate facilities. Is 1960, licensed &yea* facilities had a
reported total capacity of 1113,112s, in 194 this had

increased to 310,400; in 1967 the figure was up to
473,700; in 1968 to, 335,200; and in 1969 to 638,000.
There is universal agreement, however,- that the growth .
figure is mostly illusory, a consequence of formerly
unlicensed facilities now being licensed.

Moo wet., there is more form than substance to licensing
decisichs. The fact that a day care facility is licensed cannot
yet be taken to mean that its physical plant and personnel
necessarily- satisfy some explicitly defined and universally
accepted standards._ Like "premium grade" automothie
tires, licensed day care facilities can differ sharply in
quality-=and for the same reason, the absence of industry.
wide standards. Licensing studies by public welfare agencies
are invariably assigned- to new and-untrained caseworkers.
The results are unpredictable and there is no monitoring
body able and authorized to keep a watchful eye on who is
being licensed.

Even from those who accept the-simplistic assumption
that only the absence-of child-care services and of job or
training opportunities preclude AFDC recipients from
becoming wage earners, there is no suggestion that just any
kind-of-child Care will do. Vet the state of the art in day
care is not sufficiently advanced to make it reasonable to
expect -that states can meet the requirement to provide day
are services other than in makeshift, low quality programs.
There is dear Validity in the complaint of the National
ComMittee for the Day Care of Children that the 1967
legislation was not designed to help children develop
mentally and physically, but was "a hastily put together
outline- for a -compulsory, custodial service which is not_

to maintain even minimal standards of adequacy."

ChidlenSefrom Head Start

Only -a month after taking office, President Nixon called
for a "national commitment to providing all American
children an opportunity for healthful and stimulating
development during the first five years of life." A few
weeks later secretary of HEW Robert Finch welcomed the
delegation of the Head Start program to HEW as the
occasion for a new and overdue national commitment to
child : and parent development. Finch indicated publicly
that he was not inclined to put, Head Start in the Children's
Bureau and instead placed it;in a new HEW Office of Child
Development- (OCD) where the Children's Bureau was also
transferred. Social planners in HEW, the Bureau of the
Budget and the White House envisioned a new eras day care
programs for low income children would be modeled on
Head' Stan; simple custodial _arrangements would not be
tolerated; parents would be involved. The way for this
happy outcome had already been paved by issuance of the
Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements, a joint prod-
uct of HEW and 0E0, approved in the summer of 1968.

Things have not worked out. Whatever Finch's initial
intention, the day cart programs operated by the Children's
Bureau never made it to the OCD. In September 1969 a
new Conimunity, Services Admiaistrp, was created with-
in the Social and Rehablitation Service to house all service+
programs provided public assistance recipients under social
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security. The Had Start bureau of the OCD, according to
the terms of the reorlinkation was given some remonsi-
bility in Social Security Act day care programsto parti-
cipate in policy making and to approve state welfare plans
on day etre. Out effective control of the money and policy
in the day care programs remains with the Social and
Rehabilitation Service. President Nixon's "commitment to
providing all American children ao opportunity for health-
ful and stimulating development during the first the yeses
of life" has so far produced more talk than money.

A Hish Cost Serrice

There has simply not been enough thinking-about the
benefits and -costs of a good day-care program to merit the
faith political -leaders now express in day are m a
dependency-reducing mechanism. Federal day are program
requirements are, for the most port, oriented to the idea of
day care as a- learning experience. They are,- therefore, on a
collision course with supporters_ of mass dry ire-as an
aspect of the ;stniggle -_to--_ reduce -_- Welfare costa The
high-quality program requirements _reject timpk ware

of children, but the prospects for meeting _high
standards ate not good. It seems inevitable that there will
14-dilippointnient both fer those who think of day cite as

weifire economy and for those who_diink of day are for
AFDC children as an important Mehl -ant edocadimil
advance.

Consider the situation in the District of Colombia, which
is reastenably typical-of the daycare problem in large cities.
The -District Public Welfare Department (DPW) May
1969 was purchasing child care for 1,0% diikken, Of
"loin about 400 tare Andrea _of woman in-the WIN
program. Of the tot; 1,0% children,-1165-were in day are
centers, 163ptiniat, .1 -infante too young to-be placed-in
centerwere in family: day- are homes, ind-111-Were in
in-home are arrangements, Usenice-considered -priedal
only for large families. The total-anticipated day are load
for the end of, fiscal 1969 was _1,262. District_ daycare
persOneel estimated that 660 AFDC mothers to be referred
to WIN diking fiscal- 1970- (on- the basis of 55 per month)
would need, on the average, day are for 2 children These
additional 1,320 children would brief the likely number for
why the District would be paying-for -care to 2,512_ by
July 1, 1970. Naga reqoeste-for day are for fiscal 1970
totaled $3,254,300 in local and federal fundt($1,148.000
of local funds brings 92,106,300 Is:federal money). Of this
Mown; about St _million- is for purchase- of eare,_-the
remainder:1ot administrative. melees._ If West- requests
were-met, the perdisse :cost of day-care -in-the District
*Mild thetbe expected to average-almost $1,200 per child.
Costly as-that May _seem to be, it !grams oplya little
more disi half the actual coat.

ft is-the:beginning of day-care wisdoosto- undentind
that k is sn-expensire eimimeisas and tolsoderstand that
dikre are qualitative liffacsees io:the are provided.The-

. elegantly mated effort of tht ow is a loam "in addition
to good physical ems, the-kind Of excopsiondly enriched
day Care --uprisen dist: is mecilically -dedgesd:and

programmed to stimulate arid promote the maximums in
emotional, physical, and educational growth and develop-
meet of the child." Alas, oeeithird of the amen with
which the DPW commas only "offer primarily custodial
and protective care," a-code phrase for warehousing. Fees
paid day are centers by -the District Welfare Department
are supposed-to be a function of the quality of services
offered. Grade A centers are paid $4.00 a day, 11 eaters
$3.00 a day,-sod C centers 52.50 a day. The deparment's
Standards for:Day Care Comers -siy that it tees a fee
schedule -for two reams: "to aware that proper.value is
received for-each deer vent and, seem*, to provide a
monetary sdimeos M _contract -day_ ate facilities to
upgrade the-quality of their senior-to seeet-the Depart-
ment's Maximum armada's." Each center's "ratite'
known only to it and to the Welfare Department, is for
"internal use" ant is not revealed to the welfare mother
because, according to depirattest officials, it would not be-
fair to the center so -do so. A more pertinent question-is
whether it is fair_ to the_ mother, thew 2$ of the-5s camera
from Which day- care it purchased-are graded I or C, sod
gmthalf of all pis:einem are in or C centers.

Al centerswhether A, $ or C---imetiocet the Health
. Deporenent's_ licensing *0mi*** as well as additional
specific-Aimed*, let dime by the Welter; Department in
the areas of educational qualifications of pommel, pro-
gram content, and equipment and fundths; Yet there are
two prob_let4 with-this seeminoly tidy pkture.-The first-is
the lesistence -of close obscurers that while the- Welfare
Depirtseent'si emends for centers look satisfactory on
paper, they- have not been put Into practice very consis-
tently. The sea* is thss_even the-paper standards will not
to when the federal *mink, smodards become effective
July 1, 1971; Spokemien for the- National Capitol Area
Child Day Care Asseciationl (74CACDCA) an District
Health tkpartnienr Seeming- personnel are aided of the
Welts, Deputation's_ day-care operation. loth *gest'
there is X- lack of awareness J'el the Welfare Day Care Unit of
what constitutes -good day- -care. That high ranking is
reserved, in the- judgment of these people, for the centers
operated by-WACDCA.-The-critici complain that only the
NCACDCA centers can legitimately meet the Welfare
Department's-ovetA stoodardrand maintain dust the other
AT centers' limply do not meet- them. They claim, for
example, that =Gee_ way -theie latter ewe= "meet" the
educadolil -qualifications for personnel- is to list as a
' director an "absentee"=-perhops a Idederpnee teacher in
t he=_Districi Coitunbie -school system or that of a
neighboring county.--

No one Amines ditt most centers in the District cannot
meet-the _Federal! Interagency Day Care Requirements
panic:sleety the ratios ant die educational
ipalificadons for _staff. Even a good number of the A.
centers do not Meet die child-adalt ratio sequin:meets, and
the ,11-and C catert- meet- *tithes the-staff educational
qualificatioes the-= rados -of die federal
loquirements. -U the -daYreare -centers have not met-die
Walt steadortle-hyley--1;- 1971; On'f moot continue
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mekiug payments en behalf ci chililien (4w whom ii
receiv, frdevsl mmclàg fisids. Vast hi the District Welfare
Department the alew is that lb. rcqvlwments ire niweahitic
aol that widespread tiats from pnvaat earn who
cannot iffod the cohi.olwd may vomit sit * lowering ci
atandards.

A*th cvlducC je.ts that ày cave Is exprasist
whether the a*spscó are poblie, private at mused. In *
clàssly chosen ccvimciit, the DCpattmeot of Labor
dtd4md In ISP to fund no jipedmciIal day cave piogrom
for isa own eap1oses at a time hon emphasis arat
psuuir9y bri piMed on ppcnlngd.y case for the
ws,e poor. I Asebset for*é first fnlyear of
cave foe JC liii rer WN$I0000thIFdOiwhiChWaI
for no ndndIg renovation
for code complMse. Lat ai4 cvaloadon. Tuition
from the group ci working moekeis In.whsed amounted an
-, $7j00kasiag ISMOQof psbIk funds moesany to
pvevld. cafoe3Oehildràirbildy o almost $2,000
pee child without coulderirig nonmeutring coat 1mm..
DosbIingihea Of children Isried the atcon year
would reqiiima bset Of 1100000. remitlulg I average
annual per child cost owe the twolyeass Of 11,160, osof
$2,221. if the renova c-$d e sMissms are;ad
d.mIsud M readily the-da.nmsllt aOst to dims
them IksefflcislexplaaIdon. -

The NàiioulCaçit.I AreachIId Day Cai&Aasociados
cat mites coma ii am 12,901 pçrch$pr$0i
year. ItS laisdaed budget fOr a Iochild center exceeds
$71,001 1iit4Issed budget e-i might effectiedsic-
tioM bUt they cannOt be coaatè*du1 sakasthe pupil
machcr ratio Mdc jied. MOvMra'NCACDCA
adasy -figurn are iireullseicsUy low. Head machen for a

sastsrave hard to come by at $7 300. (3sek)
1- If:theaO per child CQMIO( drairable de7= care are
p!ojsciC4 ,sttiMIy, the .iwnil bil fo all pNICbOOIAPDC
eblidrell must be figured conservadwly scSi billion.

t women Ire he D -olColumbla WIN program
ate bekig tralid In clerical dulls In anticlpadosishat they
wIN take jobswlth the federal .wu,aeitU GS.2s. This is
so optimistic view since most trainees have 11th to
eleventh grade rducados while aGS.2 seeds a high school
diplOma or equimlascy or six months' uOvIace and the
-ability to pass-a typlsg sest.that--probkrnaslde. -the
District APDC mothir who: cempictre work Incentive
training andis plaéed in * GS2 job will bébetair off
finsudally chinch. uMber who stays on Welfare. lb. pin
will be greaser sbemoallcr she sue of her famlly.ShewlN
have fewer children so support en her flxetiaralugs,

as the hrger efamilyo.A?DC,sbe lerger tie
jIint.-_ - :- :-

?a msnya i'- head ciafamllyd Sole I thespdng
of 070, ho-thekam4dsy cmeulthM,tic was
not enceui arthe followIng lllditu.1Cn chsw..lt she
:Gmosbahis these e! and i-Sowc.i..,-.
slop., abooe1floihsraMhIyaslarot$3$ihda4acVd

±d Day Care Canter Nudi for thirty lldras
fewOueYeat

*

3fw11tês,s IsaJuss $issd lesdus, $7,2* wsllar.
$7,000 ssiJs. JulSSsnl, $4.20I 1O0O

2 FvPlk,is lldss ($4,140 audi $200
I Hs1541ms dark 2400
Puit4lmeenslnwn.rus - (sank, $3,$10

janllsr,$Z0341 4,634
$VIISIWW (N.diai 1*. $43001 aiso PSII4IMS

maimtll *1,2141 1514
lubesal
Ptm9ShenS1lit(I$5StSS0tl 4,3S

= -

144.20$

S. nnianovembnJam
PSrt4heSiSSlSI wsiksr *2,10m,te

*6.0001, and od
isnsuhsat *1.0001 $1500

$00
Dm1.1 and amsipniy usistad aud 450

Tint $1,450

c.b.s.
sMfl1$001;cwlt aØlsm will inkier
N.lit$1.000I $3100

OItlss,puulssu.- misisllunasus
-- (bJhsis, lowsls,.ls) $450
Idams ($4001 and hesidi mflu ($301 430
fiidmdUiinsMs- 4.674

- $1,164

1. *..nt. Liars, orAwe lflhiwimet
teN *3,0001 and sifiss

$3,200!t; kills (susie, bids,, its.. $11001;

biNs, psuks. bssksMs., $7001;

suudssr, sills sislIp *1,0001 3,200
Tint $6,400

F.
$11! $2401 and ikU*wi's sips $7300 $950

TiImlssu 4$3S.mwwh; bs,uNsilsiiII01 $412
løsuraa '$IdsUsv,psndmfly. and Wan1aSlon NálNty) $700

lets $1112
Tint paolw cm. $71356
CMdsstpsryssr 1237$

5m..rsi* Ownud m md,st si Nd.nal C.sitaI Aiss Csy Cats
husriei'.. d'Inatsn, D.C.. Aepast ROSS.

for retirement ($1150) and for federal ($7) and local
($3.50) lazes, leaving a take home pay of about $346 a
month. If cwo of the three children are an Welfare
Department child-cave snangernents placed-theft when the
mmothsr-iasuri the 'P1 program, the mother would paf
'. d.pw..ent about 400* luck toward their cares if
die otherhntcnly cie child Ii cave, the would pay
$5.10. Mailig two I cite, the motber'

cast would be shout $20, kv,,jlig her set
tilliluigito 1J

n

-I
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GS-2 mother with two children in day care and one in
elementary school, the mother would pay $6 a week and
the Welfare Department $29 a week for day care. This
working mother thus represents a monthly saving to the
department of about $56. If, however, the AFDC mother
had four children in day are centers and one in'elementaly
school,' the mother would pay $6.50 a week toward their
are (this figure is the same for three or more children) ind
the department $63.50. The department would thus spend
$273 a month for child careand save nothing compared to
what it would have given her on AFDC to are for her own
children at home.

Suppose, however, that the woman stayed on AFDC
The average benefit for a four-person- family on AFDC in
the District _would- bring- her 4217 monthly. Both the

-_welfare mother and the working mother-would-be eligible
for-Medicaid, but only the welfare mother would be eligible

= for food stamps. For $60 a month she -could receive $106
-_ in food stamps, a gain of $46:_The welfare mother's child

could also receive free lunches at school while the Working
Mother's could not. (The working mother is considerably
abOVe the income-scale used to determine eligibility for-free

lunches, although in cases where it is felt children ue-going
hungry, exceptions to the income scale can_ he made.) A
school lunch costs 25 cents in die _District's elementary
-schools. If the welfare child took advantage of the free
--lunch the mother would save_about $5 a nxinth. This, the
welfare mother would end up with a-total of abOut-$268 in
Welfare, food stamps and school lunches ;chile-the working

-- mother would have about $320- X month. In addition, the
_1967 welfareramendnients allow_ a welfare-mOther tocsin
_-$30 Pet_ month WithMit Lois of benefits. The net gain-fie
Working full time compared to working only- -19 hciurs a

_ monthot the mininiurir Wage is thus redueed to $22. FroM
this, the working mother would have expenses- to cover
-such items as transportadon and extra clothes for herself
--arid might have to make scime after school care arrangenient
for her third (schooliaged)child.

City Arithmetic

How much work training and day eye an save the,

District of Columbia will depend On how many trainees
= complete training successfully, get a job and keep it, and on

hoiv many children of trainees need child care. The Welfare
_ Department will benefit financiallY Iirdier-AFDeniother's
ilentering a training program and becoming employed as a

= 'GS-2 unless the mother has four or more children in day
careWhich would be most-imusuit While it Might give the

-AFDC -mother of three $217 each month, the department
-_would 'pay only- part of her-day -carecost *weak:be/ins
working" (the departiisent pays ill Coats:tor the finethim
months). With an avenge for day
care-of $17.50 per child per week usingour hylothetical

Prospecti

What are the prospects for success in turning daycare
into a program that will reduce the-costs of AFDC? They
hingei:firsr, on -_large-numbers of:AFDC mOtt.ert actually
timing out to be trainable and able to be placed in jobs
under any conditions and, second, on finding some cheaper
substitute for traditional day-care-centers.

The difficulty-in securing the physical facilities and staff
needed- in develop the' traditional _centers- looked over-
Schein-Ong-to state welfare adininistratars examining the-day
care problem in 1967.- They did, however, see some hopes
for neighborhood day-care, a kind of glorified, low income
equivalent of the middle etas baby-sitting pool Stimulated
by OEO's success in--involving poor people in poverty
programs, HEW early_in 1967 started pushing neighborhood
day are demonstration projects using welfare mothers to
lutaare for other welfare mothers' children. This seeMint
If Ideal' solution has- its own problems. One of them is
sanitary and health requirements that, if enforced, dis-
qualify the substandard housing used by many recipients.
The unknown emotional condition of the AFDC mother is
in -equally important problem in this use of the neighbor--
ha:id. care idea. A, Spokesman for the Welfare Rights
Organization warns:

-De not fOrce mothers to take are of other children.
You do not ;Molt what kind of problem that parent
might have. You do not know whether she gets tired of
her own children or not but you are trying to force her
to take care of other people's children and forcing the
parents to ge, Out in the field and work when you know
there it no job.

This is why we have had the disturbance in New York
City and across the country. We, the welfare recipients,
have tried- to keep down that disturbance among our
people -bat the unrest- is steadily growing. The welfare
recipients are tired. They are tired of people dictating to
them telling them how they must live.'
Not surprisingly, day are and work training through

WIN arelaggittp- as the hoped-for saving graces of public
assistmiee;--New York- City's experience is instructive. In
1967the City Council's finance committee concluded that
an-additional cipenditure of $5 milliOn for SO additional
day are centers to accommodate 3.000 additional children
was warranted. "The Committee on Finance is informed,"
said its-report, "that Many (welfare) mothers would seek
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employment if they could be assured of proper care of their
children whik at work. We feel dtat expansion... on a
massive scale is called for." The mayor's executive expense
budget for day care was thereupon increased by about 60
percent and appropriations in subsequent years have con-
tinued at the higher _level. But the New York City
Department of Social Services-like the-U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare-lacks &peafowl for such a
rapid expansion of -day care. Actual expenditarei have
lagged. In contrast to the anticipated SO new centers caring
for _3,000 additional children, it was termed inJung__1969
that 19 new centers aecommodating ISO children bad been
established. =

:The national figures iesulting-_fran_ the 19_67-amend-
ments are no more encOnrafkg. Like.New:YodtzCity,ette
federal government has not been able to shovel our:*
availablemoney. Consider the situation around the iime Of-
the Nixon family assistance messafe- Of a projected June:
1962 Coal of 102,000 WIN enrollees, only 61,147_ were in

'face- enrolled-by- the: end of thit=moettb_01-a projected
-100,000 dad =care: autangentents, about 49.000
children wee receiving _care-atthe-end -of- June 1962, and
Sop cent of them were receiving care hi their own homes.
Thus, when President Nixon_propOsed-_150,000_ new- train-
ing --slots and 450,000 new-day :care plat* in-his _August
1969 welfare message, the Labor Department and HEW_had
alreadj_ found that: 1$ months afterenactment _of-the-I967
legislation they were unable. to meet more than 60 percent
of:their modest work and -training goals or -morethan-50
patent of their even mare_Modest day are goals.

WIN Loses

The gap between original projections and depressing
realiCes held -constant into 1970. The Labor Department
fiat estimateu a WIN entailment lead of 150,000 ax the
dose of fiscal 1970, later scaled the figure down to100,000.
And as of .,ebruary 1970 the cumulative WIN data took the
dupe of a funnel:

Welfare recipients screened by local
agencies for poseibleieferral - 1,478.000
Found kpropriate for referral tit WIN 301.000
Actually related co vaN 225,000
Enrolled in WIN program 129,000
Employe& 22,000
As for daycare, I88,000 children were initially eXpected

to be receiving -"child care"-which includes are in their
oat homes by grandmotheis or Other relitivet-on June 30,
1970. The target: later Ws dropped to a more Modest
711,000. In May 1970 there were just_ 61,00Q :reported in
child care and only about one-fifth of these children were
really cared: for in a day -care facility. Approximately
one-halfr_were cared for in their own homes, onetenth-in a
relative's horne,and the last-one-fifth were sported enhave
"other" artangettents-a eategory that_ actually includes
"child looksnfter self."

_ By July_ 1970 the House LaboeHEW appropriations
subcommitee was 0scciunged -about the progress of woe's
trainintday cute Octivity. "ft doesn't sound too good," said

Chairtnan Dan Flood (Democrat of Pennsylvania) after
hearing the WIN _program statistics. The committee pro-
posed a reduction of $50 million from the administration's
request for $170 WHIM in 1971 work incentive funds.
There was no Confusion about either the purpose of the
program or its lack of accomplishment:

ebjective_of -the work incentives program is to help
people get off the welfare roll's and to place them in
productive jobs. While the committee supports the
program, it has just not been getting off the ground for
several reasons, such as poor day care standards for
children.
Unfortunately, the sorry history and the hmitatioris of

day care and work training as solutions to the welfare
peoblent coald not be faced by the administration's welfare
specialists in 1970 because all of their energies were
directed toward -support for the Nixon family assistance
plan. But after a few years it will inevitably be discovered

. that work training and day are have had little effect on the
number of welfare dependents and no depressing effect on
public relief cast& Some new solution will then be
proposed, but the more realistic approach would be to
accept the need for more welfare and to reject continued
&Hashing about day are and "workfare" as miracle cora
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B. FEDERAL CHILD CARE CORPORATION

(Sec. 510 of the bill)
At the present time the lack of adequate child care represents

perhaps the :::ngle greatest impediment to the efforts of poor
families, especially those headed by a- mother, to achieve economic
independence.

The Committee oil Finance has long been involved in issues relat-
ing to child care. The committee has been dealing with child care as a
segment of the child welfare program of the Social Security Act since
the original enactment of the legislation in 1935. Over the years; au-
thorizations for child welfare funds were increased in legislation acted
on by the committee.

A new emphasis began with the Public Welfare Amendments of
1962, in which the committee placed increased stress on child -care serv-
ices through a specific earmarkinw of child welfare fundalor the pro--
vision of child care for working mothers. In the 1967 Social Security
Ameadments, the committee made what it belieVed to be a monumental
commitment to the expansion of child care services as part of the work
incentive program. Although the legislative hope; have not been met,
and much less child -care has been provided than was anticipated, it is
a fact that child care provided under the Social Security Act consti-
tutes the major Federal support for the care of children of working
parents today. Through its support of child welfare legislation and
programs, the committee has shown its interest, too, in the quality of
care which children receive.

As part of its continuing concern for the welfare of families with
children who are in need, the committee is proposing a new approach
to the problem of expanding- the supply of child care services and
improving the quality of these services. The committee bill thus in-
cludes provision for the creation of a Federal Child Care Corpora-
tion, with the ba.sic goal of making child care services available
throughout the Nation to the extent they are needed. It is the com-
mittee's belief that this new and innovative approach to child care
services can make a substantial impact on the Nation's problems of
poverty and dependency.

NEED I'Cdt CHILD CARE SERVICES

The need for child care resources is great and is growing, and it re-
flects the increasing participation of mothers in our Nation's labor
force. The number of working mothers has increased more than seven
times since 1940, and has more than doubled since 1950. There are, at
the present time, approximately 13 million women with children
under age 18 who are in the labor force. More than four million of
these women have children under age6.

Furthermore, the number of women workers is expected to grows
rapidly in the years to come, and in fact is expected to increase faster

SOURCE: U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Social Security
Amendments of 1970. Report to accompany H.R. 17550. 91st Cong.
2nd sess., Washington, D.C., U.S. Govt. Print. Off., December11,
1970. Senate Report no. 91-1431: 333-342.
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than the number of men workers. It is estimated that by 1980, the
labor force will include more than 5 million mothers between the ages
of 20 and-44-Who have children under age 5. This would represent an
increase of mire than 4Q percent in the number of such mothers just
over the next decade. _

We know that at the present time there are many mothers who
would be working if- they could arrange adequate care* for their
children. This is as true of mothers in low-mcome families as it is of
middle-class mothers. A recent study of welfare mothers in New York
City showed that seven out of I0 -would prefer to work if they could
find care for their children. Similarly, studies and:statistics relating
to the Work= Incentive Program (WIN) for recipients of aid to
families with dependent children have shown ,that lack of child care
is a major impediMent preventing mothers ficnn-participating in em-
ployment and training ,programs.,

A recent study by -the Depattmerit of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare on the- id to Families with Dependent. Children program points
out that in the 1960's the proportion of AFDC women with-high
ployment. notentiiil increased from 25.3 percent in 1961 to 44.5 percent
in 1968. The 'researcher; Perry Levinson, statedthat "as the AFDC
caseload groy ever larger between 1961 and 1968, recipients were more
and more women who had stronger educational and occupational back.
grounds, that is, high employment potential." However over 80 per-
cent of the. women reportedly could- not take jobs because they had
children under 8 at home, while more than 50 percent lacked day-care
facilities. .

The facts and figures document the very great demand by-parents
at all economic levels- for child care resources. ITnfortunately, we can
also document the very poor supply of resources available to meet this
demand.

Recent statistics indicate that licensed child care facilities today can
accommodate only between 600.000 and 700,000 children. That is. of
course. only a fraction of the children who now need child care serv-
ices. Many "latchkey children" are left with no supervision whatso-
ever; other children are placed in child care programs which do not
even provide custodial care of adenuate (nudity. much less the kind of
care which would meet the child's individual needs for healthy de-
velopment. (-

The committee is concerned that mipite of greatly increased
ingness to pay for child care services by both goyernmental institu-
tions and by priirate individuals, the supply of child care services is
not increasing ranidly. In 1967. when the Cnneress estahlighet1 the
Work Incentive Program, unlimited Federal matchine: funds were
authorited for child rare for mothers in work and trainim Deqnite

Federal appropriation of $25 Million in fiscal- yesr 1969: only $4
million _was actually used to purchase child care. In fiscal year 1970.
$52 millionitas annrontlited but only PS Million was used. The De-
partment of Health, Education: and Welfare showed itself unable
to utilize funds appropriated by the Congress to expand the availabil
ity of child care.

A major reason for this failure to utilize the finds available was the
lack of adminittrative organization, initiative and know-how to create
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and provide child care services, as well as barriers at the local level
through licensing and other requirements. In other words, the present
method of simply providing matching funds to the States and hoping
that child care will become available is not working. It is not resulting
in the necessary increase in supply.

The States themselves have had very limited resources to devote to
child care, and for many of them child care services have been given
a low priotity. A number of State governments are not staffed to
handle child care services, even on a minor scale. Many States which
have established licensing requirements do not have the staff to con-
structively help organizations wishing to establish child care facilities
to meet the licensing requirements.

In very few instances is there strong- State initiative in promoting
the development of child care resources. Private voluntary organiza-
tions by their own efforts alone are not capable of meeting the
magnitude of need for child care services, however admirable a job
they are able to do in individual instances. Local governments have
shown themselves generally to be incapable of providingleadership in

--this area, and in many cases unnecessarily restrictive and complex lo-
cal ordinances make it difficult for any group to establish a licensed
child care facility.

Private enterprise has begun to move into the gap, and in some areas
is doing an excellent job in providing needed child care. On its own,
however, we cannot expect private enterprise to do the whole job of
organiiing and providing a wide range of child care services wherever
they are needed in the Nation.

It is the committee's view that we need a new mechanism in facing
this problem, a single organization which has both the responsibility
and the capability of meeting this Nation's child care needs..It must
be an organization which has the welfare of families and children at
the forefront, an organization- which, though national in scope, will
be able to respond to individual needs and desires on the local level.
It must be an organization which will be able both to make use of the
child care resources which now exist and 'to proinote the,creation
of new resources. It must be able to utilize the efforts of governmental
agencies, private voluntary organizations, and private enterprise.

The new Federal Child Care Corporation, which would he created
under the committee bill, is intended to be such an organization.

ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERAL CHIN) CARE CORPORATION

The bathe goal of the Corporation would be to arrange for making
child care services available throughout the Nation to the extent they
are needed. As its first priority, the Corporation must provide services
to present, past, and potential welfare recipients who need child care
in order to undertake or continue employment or training.

To provide the Corporation with initial- working capital, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury would be required to lend the Cortioration $50
million as working capital, to be placed inn revolving fund. With
these funds the Corporation would begin arranging for day care serv-
ices. Initially, the Corporation would contract with existing public.
nonprofit Private, or proprietary facilities providing child care serv-
ices. The Corporation would also provide technical assistance and ad-
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vice to groups and organizations interested in setting up day care
facilities under contractual relationship with the Corporation. The
committee bill would in addition authorize the Corporation to provide
child care services directly in its own facilities. It would be expected
that services would be provided directly only where they are not other-
wise available or where the quality of existing services is unacceptably
low.

FINANCING CIIILD BY THE CORPORATION

The Corporation would have three sources of funds with which
to operate: .

1. A $50 million loan from the Treasury to initiate a revolv-
ing fund;

2.- Revenue bonds which could be sold to finance construction of
facilities (this is discussed in more detail below), and

3. Fees paid for child care services.
Of the three, fees represent by far the most important source of

funds.
The Corporation would charge fees/or all child care services pro-

vided or arranged for; these fees would go into the revolving fund to
provide capital for further development of child care services. The
fees would have to be set at a reasonable level so that parents desiring
to purchase child care can afford them; but the fees would have to
be high enough to fully cover the Corporation's costs in arranging
for the care.

It should be emphasized that the Federal Child Care Corporation
which would be created 'under the committee bill would provide a
mechanism for expanding the availability of child care services, but
it would not itself provide funds- for the subsidization of child care
provided the children of low income working mothers. These costs
would be met, as under present law, through the welfare programs,
although the Federal share for child care costs would be raised from
75 percent to 90 percent (in certain cases, 100 percent). It would be
expected that the Corporation would derive a major source of its
funding from fees charged for child care provided the children of
mothers on welfare.

In view of the past, history, the committee anticipates that in most
cases, welfare agencies will find it convenient to utilize the Corpora-
tion for the provision of child care services. However, the committee
hill would not require them to do so.

Mater its first 2 years the Corporation felt it needed funds for
capital investment in the construction of new child care facilities or
the = remodeling of old ones, it would he authorized to issue bonds
backed by its future fee collections. Up to $50 million in bonds could
be issued each year beginning with the third year after the Corpora-
tion's establishment, with an overall limit of $250 million on bonds
outstanding.
. The committee bill is carefully designed so that the Corporation's

operations and capital expenditures over the long run would not cost
the taxpayers a penny. The Corporation would pay interest on the ini-
tial $50 million loan from the Treasury, interest which each year
would match the average interest paid by the Treasury on its borrow-
ings. The Corporation would further be required to amortize the loan
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over a 25-year period by paying back principal at the rate of $2 million
annually. Finally, the Corporation's capital bonds would be sold di-
rectly ,to the public and would not be guaranteed by the Government,
but only by the future revenues of the Corporation.

KINDS OF CHILD CARE OFFERF.D

From the standpoint of parents, the Corporation would provide a
convenient source of all kinds of child care services, at reasonable
fees. Like the Social Security Administration, the Corporation even-
tually would maintain offices in all larger communities of the Nation,
where parents desiring child care services would be able to obtain
them through the Corporation either directly in Corporation facilities
or in facilities under contract with the Corpomtion. In either case,
the parents could be confident that the child -care services were under
the supervision of the Corporation and met the standards set forth
in the bill.

The- bill would require the Corporation. to make available a wide
variety of child care services, some already well known and some
unavailable in most places today. For example :

Parents primarily interested in an intensive educational experi-
ence for their preschool-age children would be able to send their
children to nursery schools, kindergartens (where these are not
already provided by the school _system), or child development
centers such as those under the Headstart program.

Parents seeking full-day child care in a facility offering a
balanced program of education and recreation for preschool-age
children would be able to send their children to a child care center.

Parents wishing to have their preschool-age child cared for in
a home setting among a small group of children under the super-
vision of a trained adult would be able to select a family day
care home.

Parents of school-age children would be able to choose a facility
whose hours and programs were patterned to complement the
child's day in school. School-age child care could take the form
of a recreational program run by the school itself, or it could be
offered, like preschool-age child care, in a center or under trained
adult supervision in a home.

Parents seeking child care during the summer vacation would
be able to send their children to day camps or summer camps.

The Corporation would be required to establish temporary or
drop-in child care facilities for the parent who requires child care
services from time to time while taking courses at a school or
university, shopping, or otherwise engaged,

The Corporation would be required to arrange for at-home
child Care, or babysitting. This would enable a parent to con-
tinue at work if the child became sick or had a brief school vaca-
tion. It would also assure the parent of the availability of baby-
sitting during the day as well as in the evening when the parent
was absent.

Parents requiring child care services regularly at night would
be able to send them to night care facilities. primarily designed
to care for the child during sleeping hours. Nurses, maintenance
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staff? and persons in other nighttime jobs now find it almost im-
possible to arrange for child care services while they work.

Parents requiring care for their children 24 hours a day for
less than a month would be able to arrange for the care at a board-
ing facility. This kind of facility, which could be a summer camp,
would provide care if the parents planned to be away for a week-
end or for a vacation. If a welfare agency were purchasing care
on the child's behalf, provision could be made for a disadvantaged
child in a city to be sent to summer camp.

ESTABLISHING NEW CHILD CARE Facrunits

The Corporation will depend for its success in expanding the avail-
ability of child care services on the efforts of public and private groups
at the local level in establishing child care facilities. It is the commit-
tee's hope that local parent groups, churches .and other organizations
will be stimulated-to establish child care facilities. Today, such groups
Must go through cumbersome administrative procedures to establish
a child care facility, if indeed they are able to establish one at all.

Under the committee bill, they would merely need to contract with
the Corporation for the provision of child care services. If the Cor-
poration is assured that the group can fulfill its commitment, the group
will be able to receive advance funding to begin operations. Moreover.
certification by the Corporation will replace the present. time-con-
suming approvals required- from various agencies at the local level.

If the Corporation is in particular need of child -care facilities in an
area and facilities exist but are of low quality, the Corporation might
contract with the understanding that the facility will be improved.
If the promised improvement does not take place, the Corporation
would be expected to provide child care services directly in the future
rather than to continue, to contract for services of unacceptable quality.

Child care services organized by parents or run .with extensive
parent Participation have shown great promise in raising the equea-
ional level of disadvantaged children in deprived areas: Groups in-

terested in promoting parent involvement-should find it possible to
establish child care facilities through the Corporation where they are
unable to do so today.

TRAINING 01" CHILD CARE PERSONNEL t,

The committee regrets that lack of trained personnel has hampered
efforts-to expand child care services in the past. It is clear that the
purpose of establishing the Federal Child Care Corporation will be
frustrated if this situation is not changed. Authority already exists
under section 428 of the Social Security Act for the training of
personnel in the child care field. It is the committee's intention that
sufficient funding be sought under this authority to greatly expand
child care personnel.

In addition, the committee feels that many mothers receiving Aid
to Families with Dependent Children have both the inclination and
the ability to provide child care for other children. It is the commit-
tee's intention that welfare mothers and other women in low-income
neighborhoods where the need for child care services is greatest be
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given the highest possible priority.in training additional child care
personnel. It is with this goal in mind that the committee bill would
direct the Secretary of Labor to utilize the Work Incentive Program
to the maximum extent in providing training for welfare recipients
to become proficient in child care,

In addition, the Corporation is authorized to conduct (either
directly or by contract) in-service training programs to prepare
individuals in the child care field. It is the committee's hope that these
provisions will enable the Corporation to accomplish two aims at
onceending the dependency of some welfare recipients by. providing
opportunities in child care, and expanding child care services so that
other mothers on welfare may have an opportunity for employment.

CONSTRUCTION or CHILD CARE FACILITIES

It is the committee's view that child care services can be greatly
expanded through. the utilization of existing facilities not now used
during the meek. Schools often are not used after school hours,
churches and Sunday schools are frequently available during the
week. Apartment houses, public housing nnits, office buildings and
even factories can serve as convenient child care locations, though
they are seldom so used today. The committee bill provides authority
for the Corporation to issue revenue bonds for capital construction
costs, but it is the committee's intention that construction be resorted
to only when child care services may not otherwise be provided. With
the provisions of the bill discussed below, enabling facilities arranged
for through the Corporation to be safehile avoiding unnecessarily
stringent local building codes, it should be possible to expand facilities
with only sparing resort to the construction authority.

CHILD CARE STANDARDS

As has been noted, oithe millions of children who are not cared for
by their parents during the day, well under 1 million receive care in
licensed child care facilities. One of the major goals of the committee
bill is to insure that the facilities providing care under the Corpora-
tion's auspices meet national child care quality standards which are
set forth in the bill.

When Dr. Edward Zigler, the head of the Office of Child Develop-
ment in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, was be-
fore the Committee for hearings on his confirmation, he was asked if
he agreed that it was unnecessarily difficult to set up a licensed child
care facility in a large city. Dr. Zigler replied:

I think it is probably true that there have been so many de-
mands placed on both profit and non-profit groups that in certain
instances it is becoming ridiculous because there is overlapping
responsibility on the part of local people, State people, and so
forth. I think if we are serious about setting up a worthwhile
social institution such as day care for working mothers we may
have to develop guidelines at a national level which would have
some nationwide application: It would be a standard process be-
cause now it is too difficult and it is too rigid, and I am very
much afraid the professionals have overdone themselves here.
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They have bent so far baCkwards in protecting the physical wel-
fare at the expense of psychological wellbeing that I do not find
myself in great sympathy with some of the statutes.

As Dr. Zigler points out, overly rigid licensing requirements in
general have relegated children to unsupervised and unlicensed care,
if indeed any care, while their parents work.

The problem is highlighted in a recent report entitled "Day Care
CentersThe Case for Prompt Expansion," which explains why
day care facilities and programs in New York City have lagged
greatly behind the demand for them:

The City's Health Code governs all aspects of day care center
operations and activities. Few sections of the Code are more de-
tailed and complex than those which set forth standards for day
care centers. The applicable sections are extremely detailed, con-
teiii'Over 7,000 words of text and an equal volume of footnotes,
and stretch over two articles and twenty printed pages.

The provisions of the City's Health Code that apply to day care
center facilities constitute the greatest single obstacle to develop-
ment of new day care center ficilities. The highly detailed, and
sometimes very difficult-to-meet, specifications for day care fa-
cilities inhibit the development of new facilities. Obviously
there must be certain minimum fire, health, and safety standards
for the protection of children in day care centers. The provisions
of the Health Code go far beyond this point. Indeed, some sec-
tions of the Code are a welter of complex detail that encourages
inflexibility in interpretation and disoourages compliance.

Section 45.11(i) of the Health Code, for example, reads:
"Toilets shall be provided convenient to playroom; classrooms
and dormitories and the number of such toilets shall be prescribed
by section 47.18 for a day care service, 49.07 for a school, or 51.09
for a children's institution. In a lavatory for boys six years of
age and over, urinals may be substituted for not more than one-
third of the,number of toilets required. When such substitution
is made, one urinal shall replace one toilet so that the total number
of toilets and urinals shall in no case be less than the number of
required toilets. Toilets and urinals shall be of such height and
size as to be usable by the children without assistance.

Subsection 6 of Section 45.11 of the Health Code is another
example. It prescribes lighting standards for day care centers,
as follows:

(1) Fifty foot candles of light in drafting, typing, or sewing
rooms and in all classrooms used for partially sighted children;

(2) Thirty foot candles of light in all other classrooms, study
halls or libraries.

(3) Twenty foot candles of light in recreation rooms;
(4) Ten foot candles of light in auditoriums, cafeterias, locker

rooms, washrooms, corridors containing lockers; and
(5) Five foot candles of light in open corridors and store rooms.
'Agony., only those centers that conform to the Health Code

may be licensed. Faced with Health Code requirements of such
detail, personnel of the Divisions concerned in the Department
of Health and in the Department of Social Services have had
to choose between considering the regulations as prerequisites to
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the licensing of new day care centers or merely as goals toward
which to work.

In general, the choice is made in favor of strictinterpretation
notwithstanding the fact that this severely handicaps the efforts
of groups attempting to form centers in substandard RAM&

The bill includes standards requiring child care facilities to have
adequate space, adequate staffing, and adei.mtfi health requirements.
It avoids overly rigid requirements, in :der to allow the Corporation
the maximum amount of discretion in evaluating the suitability of
an individual facility. The Corporation will have to assure the ade-
quacy of each facility in the context of its location, the type of care
provided by the faciiity, and the age group served by it

To assure the physical safety of children. the bill requires .that
facilities must meet the Life Safety Code of -the National Fire Pro-
tection Association. This will provide protection for those many chil-
dren today who are being cared for in unlicensed facilities, the safety
of which is unknown:

Any facility in which child care was provided by the Corporation.
rwhether directly or under contract, would have to meet the Federal
standards in the law, but it would not be subject to any licensing
or other requirements imposed by States or localities. This provision
would make it possible for many groups and organizations to estab-
lish child care facilities under contract with the Corporation where
they cannot now do so because of overly rigid State and local require-
ments. From the standpoint of the group or individual wishing to
establish the facility, this provision would end an administrative night-
mare. Today, it can take months to obtain a license for even a perfect
child care facility, by the time clearance is obtained from agency after
agency at the local level. Under the bill, persons and groups wishing
to establish a child care facility would be able to obtain technical
assistance from the Corporation; they would have to meet the Federal
standards and they would have to he willing to accept children whose
fees were partially or wholly paid from Federal funds, in order to
contract with the Corporation.

Rzroirrrxo REQUMMENT

The bill requires the Corporation to submit a report to each Con-
gress on the activities of the Corporation, including data and infor-
mation necessary to apprise the Congress of the actions taken to -
improve the quality of child care services and plans for future
improvement.

BOARD or Drumm

The Corporation would be headed by a Board of Directors con-
sisting of three members, to be appointed by the President with the
consent of the Senate. The members of the Board would hold office
for a term of three years.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

A National Advisory Council on Child Care would be established
to provide advice and recommendations to the Board on matters of
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general policy and with respect to improvements in the administra-
tion of the Corporation. The Council would be composed of the Sec-
retary of Health. Education, and Welfare, the Secretary of Labor,
the Secretary of Homing and Urban Development, and 12 individuals
(nine of than representative of consumers of child care), appointed by
the Board.

INCRZAIII rx FICIMItAL Ifssmaxo FOR Cirna CAR! Stamm

Under present law, child can for the children of working mothers
who receive public assistance may be paid for in one of two ways:

1. The child care may be arranged by the welfare agency,
which would pay for the can and receive 75 percent Federal
matching; or'

2. A mother may airrange,for child care herself and in effect
be reimbursed by adding tlte7 cost of child can to her welfare
payment as a work expense.

According to the Auerbach Corporation, an organization that
studied the Work Incentive Program, the latter method has by far been
the more common :

Our own findings raise even more doubts about the extent to
which WIN mothers may be benefiting themselves and their fam-
ilies through WIN. In the cities selected for the-child care studies,
slightly over two hundred mothers were interviewed to determine
their need for child care, what they were told about child care,
and how it was obtained. Our results show that not only aid the
overwhelming majority (eighty-eight percent) arrange their own
plans, independent of welfars, but that most (eighty percent)

informednformed by their caseworkers that it was their responsi-
bility to do so. Even more discouraging is that the majority of
mothers (eighty-three percent) who were informed about child
care by their caseworkers were left with the impression that they
could make use of any service they wanted; approved services
were not required.

This situation is reflected in the inability in the Depfrtment of
Health, Education, and Welfare to use all the funds appropriated by
the Congress for child care under the Work Incentive

The committee bill would increase the Federal matching percentage
for child care services under the AFDC progrom from 75 percent to
90 percent, with the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
authorized to waive the requirement of 10 percent non-Federal funds
for a limited period of time when this is necessary in order for any
child care services to be available. States would be required to main-
tain their present level of expenditures for child care services so that
the additional Federal funds would not simply replace State funds.

Underpresent law, Federal matching is provided for all individuals
who need child care services in order to participate in employment
or training under the Work Incentive Program, and States are re-
quired to make such services available. States may,, at their option.
provide services for other pest, present, or potential recipients of
welfare. The committee bill retains these provisions, and 90 percent
Fedetal matching would be available to provide services in all of
these circumstances.
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CHILD CARE

Child Care Services and Working Mothers

Child care has been attracting increasing attention in recent
years both because of the growing proportion of mothers who
work and because efforts to help the growing number of welfare
mothers to become economically independent require the avail-
ability of child care services.

Participation of mothers in the labor forre.Between 1950
and 1970 the participation of women in the labor force incremed
from 33 percent to 43 percent. During the same period, however,
the labor force participation of mothers rose even more dra-
matically, almost doubling over the 20 years from 22 percent in
1930 to 42 percent in 1970. Today, 11.6 million women with chil-
dren under age 18 are in the labor force.

The increase has been dramatic both for women with children
of preschool age and for women with school-age children only.
In March 1969, 42 Million mothers with children under 6 years
of age participated in the labor force, representing 30 percent
of the 13.9 million women with preschool-age children. In that
same month, 7.4 million or 51 percent of the 14.5 million women
with children ages 6 to 17 (but without children under 6) were
members of the labor force. According to projections of the De-
partment of Labor, labor force participation of mothers is expected
to continue increasing during this decade.

Welfare mothers.Most families receiving Aid to Families with
Dependent Children today consist of a mother and children,
with no father present. Of the more than 21/2 million families
receiving AFDC in December 1970, an estimated 1.5 million
have a child weer age g. In about 700,000 of the families, the
youngest child is between the ages of 6 and 12. In terms of num-
bers of children, one-third (2.3 million) of the 7 million children
on the AFDC rolls in December 1970 were under 6 years of age,
while two-fifths (2.9 million) were Iietween 6 and 12 years old.

In view of the number of children on welfare requiring child
care in order for their mothers to work, it is not surprising that a
number of studies conducted by and for the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare in recent years have pointed
up the major harrier in employment of welfare mothers that lack
of child care represents:

- SOURCE: U.S. Congress. Senate. Colmittee on Finance. Child Care
Data and materials. 92nd Cong., lst sess.., Washington, D.C.,
U.S. Govt. Print. Off., June 16, 1971: 1-16.
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A study conducted by the Bureau of Social Science Research
in 1969 entitled "Welfare Policy and Its Consequences for
the Recipient Population: A Study of the AFDC Program"
identified domestic responsibilities as one of the three major
obstacles to employment. After outlining other barriers to
employment, the study added (p. 126) that "in many cases
it was felt that &en could be overcome if suitable child care
arrangements were available, and many (mothers) would
prefer employment to welfare if such arrangements could
be made. . . . It was, naturally enough, the younger
women . . . who were most often kept from working be-

- cause there were no child care arrangements available
An article by Dr. Perry Levinson, "How Employable Are

AFDC Women?" appearing in the July. August 1970 issue
of Welfare Review showed that almost two-thirds of the
AFDC mothers identified poor availability of day care or
dissatisfy:don with day care arrangements as conditions lim-
iting or preventing their employment, while more than three.
fourths of the mothers listed "young children" as an em-
ployment barrier.

A study by Irene Cox, "The Employment of Mothers as a
Means of Family Support" appearing in the November-
Deember 1970 issue of Welfare in Review estimated that
45 percent to 55 percent of AFDC mothers are potentially
employable because of age, education, and work experience
but that two major barriers deter employment, the presence
of young children being one of them.

--A study entitled "Impediments to Employment," completed
in 1969 for the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare by Greenleigh Associates concluded (p. 83) that "re-
sponsibility for the care of children was an impediment to
employment mentioned as frequently as lack of job skills
by the women in low-income households." In an earlier assess-
ment of the employment potential of AFDC mothers in Cook
County, Greenleigh Associates found that "the most serious
deterrent to employment was lack, of child care. Over two.
fifths of the grantees could not be employed because they had
too many young children to make day care a practical solo.
don. Another two-fifths could take advantage of day care
facilities if such services were provided." (quoted in "Tm.
pediments to Employment," p. 87).

A report by the National Analysts for the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare dated October 1970 found
(p. 27) that "child care responsibilities . . . constitute the
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largest reported obstacle for the [AFDC) women who are
not in the market for a job. . . . More than one-half (51%)
of the women report child care responsibilities as a major
reason for failing to seek employment."

Child Care Arrangements of Working
Mothers Today

The most recent detailed information on the care of children
while their mothers work is contained in a study entitled "Child
Care Arrangements of Working Mothers- in the United States,"
conducted by the Children's Bureau and the Women's Bureau
based on 1965 statistics. The study showed that about half of the
8.3 million children of mothers working full time in 1965 were
cared for in their own home, usually by _a member of their Own
family or.a relative. Ten percent were cared for in the home of a
relative, and another 10 percent were cared for in the home of
someone who was not a relative. Only three percent of the
children were cared for in a group care center.

Of the children under six, 47 percent were cared for in their
own home, 37 percent were cared for in someone else's home and
8 percent received care in group care centers, with the remainder
in other arrangements. Of the school-age children, 50 percent
received before-and-after-school care in their own home, 12 per-
cent were cared for in someone else's home, 14 percent looked
after themselves, and 16 percent required no child care arrange---
ments because their mothers worked only during school hours.

Why do mothers select one kind of child care arrangement rather
than another? In a paper entitled "Realistic Planning for the Day
Care Consumer" (The Social Welfare Forum, 1970, pp. 127
142) , Arthur C. Emlen suggests that number of children and
location are factors as important in determining the type of child
care arrangement as is a -mother's preference in type of care.

The importance of the number of children in influencing a
mother's choice of child care arrangement is shown in the Chil-
dren's Bureau-Women's Bureau 1965 study; the. proportion of
children being cared for in their own home was 36 percent when
there was only one child under 14 in the family, 46 percent when
there were two or three, and 53 percent when there -were four or
more children. A study by Florence Ruderman (Child Care and
Working Mothers, Child Welfare League of America, 1968)
showed that one-third of child care center users and 70 percent of
family day ^are users were within five minutes of the child cure
services.
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Cost of child care must aho be an important factor in determin-
ing a mother's choice of arrangement Of course, these three factors
(number of children in the family, proximity-of child care serv-
ice; and cost) are not themselves directly related to the quality of
Care.

A study recently completed by the Westinghouse Learning
Corporation surveyed the child care arrangements in 1970 of
working mothers in families in which (1) there was at least one
child underage 10, and (2) total family income was under $8,000.
Though the statistics are not on the same basis as the 1965 study, it
appears that about the same proportion of children were cared for
in family day are home; while there was a substantial increase in
the number of children receiving care in child are centers.

An increase in child care- Centers is similarly reflected in statistics
of the Department of HealthirEdication, and Welfare which have
shown in increase in the nuMber and capacity of -1k:erased-or ap-
Proved day =care centeisin recent-year's. k total: of -13,600 day
care centers With a capacity for 517i900 children were licensed
in 1969, compared with'10,400 centers with a capacity for 393300
children two years earlier. In 1969, a total o132,700-family day

homes with a capacity of 120,400 children were also licensed,
a otal capacity in licensed facilities for 638,300 children

compared with more than 8 million children under 14 whose
mothers work full time.

The only State with a substantially State-supported child care
program today is Californk;-this accounti for the disproportionate
share of the Nation's child are center-capacity in that State. The
"Child's Centers" program is run by the State Education Depart-
ment; the primary purpose of the program is to serve the children
of women who must work outside the home to support their fam-
ilies. Under a sliding fee schedule, mothers pay part or all of the
cost of the child care.

The Westinghouse Learning Corporation estimates that 90 per-
cent of the child are centers- in operation in the United States
are licensed, while less than two percent of the family day are
homes are licensed. Most States do not require licensing of family
day are hornesif less than three children receive child care.

Based on their survey, the Westinghouse Learning Corporation
estimated that 58 percent of the Nation's child are centers are
proprietary; the rest are operated principally by churches (18
percent) or cominimity agencies (including Community Action
Agencies operating Head Start programs): The most common
facilities were in homes (39 percent), with churches and buildings
especially for child are each representing 22 percent of the total.
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Proprietary day care ccnters were most often used by families
with relatively higher income (almost three quarters of the users
had family income above $6,000), while non-proprietary facilities
were most often used by families with lower income (more than
three quarters of the users had family income below $6,000).
Somewhat more than half of the day care centers surveyed also
provided before-and-after-school cate to school-age children.

Employer and employee union involw'menl. A study recently
issued by the Women's Bureau ("Day Care Services: Industry's
Involvement," Bulletin 296, 1971) surveyed the extent to which
employers and employee unions have established child care centers
for working mothers. To date, cinly a small number of companies
and two unions are involved directly and a few others indirectly.

The Women's Bureau survey describes child care centers op-
crated by five textile product manufacturing companies (Curler
Clothing, i:Mr. Apparel, Sky land-Textile, Tioga Spoktr.vear and
Vanderbilt Shirt), two food processing companies (Tyson, Foods
and Winter Garden Freezing Co.), and three other companies
(Arco Economic Systems, Control Data Corporation, and Bro-
Dart Industries). The work forces of most of these companies
are predominantly female.

All of the child care facilities are within, adjacent to, or ad-
joining the plant facilities of the company. Two were constructed
as child care centers, with the rest hotised in converted residences,
warehouses, olother types of space. The capacity of the centers
generally ranges from 40 to 65 children, but most of the centers
are not operating at capacity. Three of the centers restrict admis-
sion to the children of employees, but the resj accept other
children.

The Baltimore Regional Joint Board of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America has opened four centers (Verona,
Va.; Baltimore, Md.; Chambersburg, Pa.; and Hanover, Pa.)
with a total capacity for.920 children. The centers offer educa-
tional, social, nutritional, and health services. Mothers pay $5 per
week to the center, with the balance of the cost financed by em-
ployer contributions from some 70 companies for whom the
mothers work. Another center, with a. capacity for 75 children, is
operated by the Chicago Joint Board of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers of America.

The Women's Bureau survey also describes an early childhood
program established under the United Federation of Teachers
contract with the New York City Board of Education. The pro-
gram is designed to provide care and education to the children of
teachers returning to teach in poverty area schools and to children
of residents in the community.

4
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Centers for Federal employees.Within the Federal Govern-
ment, child care centers have been set up in the Department of
Labor, in the Agriculture Department Research Center at Belts-

ville, Md., and in the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. Both the Labor Department and Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare centers are subsidized, with parents paying
fees on a sliding scale related to income, with the lowest fee being
$1 per week per child. The Beltsville center is sponsored by two
employee organizations, with operating Costs borne by the parents.

Centers operated by hospitals.In another recent publication
("Child Care Services Provided by Hospitals," Women's Bureau
Bulletin 295, 1970) the Women's Bureau reported that 98 hos-
pitals in 35 States were operating child care facilities for use of
their personnel. The centers could accommodate about 3,700
Children; almost half enrolled school -age as well as preschool-
age children. Nearly all the hospitals charged fees for the serv-
ices, but Most subsidized child care center operational costs.

Federal Assistance for Child Care

Operational Support
Most Federal support for the cost of child care provided chil-

dren of working mothers comes from programs authorized under
the Soeiat Security Act; most of -the child care funds spent under
that Act are related to the care of children whose mothers work.
About $170 million in Federal funds was used for child care serv-
ices under the Social &mirky Act in fiscal year 1970, and this total
is estimated to rise to about $310 million in fiscal year 1971. The
average number of children receiving child care under programs
authorized by the Social Security Act is expected to rise from
450,000 in fiscal year 1970 to 630,000 in fiscal year 1971.

Under the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program
(title IV, Part A of the Social Security Act), Federal funds are
available to pay part of the cost of child care in three ways:

(1) 75% Federal matching is available to the States under
an earmarked appropriation for child care services to mothers
participating in, the Work Incentive Program;

(2) 75% Federal matching is available to the States for
child care services provided employed mothers not participat-
ing in the Work Incentive Program. Low-income mothers not
on welfare but likely to become dependent may at the State's
option also receive Federally-matched subsidization of child
care costs under this provision; and

(3) Child care costs may be considered a necessary work
expense in determining income for welfare purposes, in

..,
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effect reimbursing a mother through the welfare payment
for the cost of child care.

Under the child welfare services program (Title IV, Part B
of the Social Security Act), grants arc made to State public wel-
fare agencies for child welfare services; child care services may be
included.

Child care under the AFDC program (other than WIN child
care).In fiscal year 1970, an average of 112,000 children of
mothers either receiving welfare or likely to become dependent on
welfare were provided child care under direct payment by the
State welfare agency, with 75 percent Federal matching; the total
Federal cost was $96 million. In fiscal year 1971, it is estimated
that this amount will increase to $205 million, with an average of
170,000 children provided child care services.

States may provide a partial or total subsidy of the child care
costs of low-income Working mothers whose income is too high to be
eligible foi welfare assistance; 75 percent Federal matching is
available. Most States have chosen not to take advantage of this
provision. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
reports that Illinois and the District of Columbia will pay the full
cost and New York will pay most of the cost of child care up to an
income limit; Alabama and Iowa will pay for child care for the
first 3 months a mother is employed, and Maryland will continue
subsidizing the child care costs of a former welfare mother for up
to a year following employment.

Since child Care `costs may be subtracted from income in de-
termining the amount of welfare a family is entitled to, al; States
provide partial subsidization of child care costs to families whose
income would make them ineligible for welfare were the child care
costs not subtracted. For example, in a State witka needs-standard
of $300 for a family of four, a mother with countable income of
$310 may deduct $60 in monthly child care expenses and receive a
$50 monthly welfare checkin effect a partial subsidy of the
cost of the care.

In fiscal year 1970, an average of 265,000 children had their
day care paid for by their mothers with the cost deducted as a
work expense; the Federal cost was an estimated $50 million.
This amount is expected to increase in fiscal 1971 to, $59 million
with child care provided for an average of 300,000 children.

Costs per year of child care averaged $1,140 in fiscal year 1970
when paid by the Stite welfare agency; the amount of child care
costs deducted as a work expense averaged $315. The difference
reflects the fact that in many cases only a part of the child care
cost is deducted; it probably also indicate; that mothers arrange
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for a less expensive form of child care when they are required
to find it and pay for it themselves, with subsequent reimburse-
ment.

Though the cost per year of child care paid for by State welfare
agencies averaged $1,140 in fiscal year 1970, the average in the
individual States varied widely. In fiscal year 1971, 13 States will
average between $25 and $50 per month; 12 States will average
between $50 and $100 per month; 12 States will average between
$100 and $150 per month; and 10 States will average more than
$150 per month.

Child care under the child welfare services grant program.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare estimates
that about $21 million was spent in fiscal year 1969 for child care
'provided under the Child Welfare Services Grant program; Fed-
eral funds represented about 15 percent of this amount. An aver-
age of about 20,000 children receive child care under the child
welfare st :vices program; though priority is given to low-income
mothers, they need not be welfare recipients in order to qualify.

Child care under the Work Incentive Program.The Social
Security Act (Section 402(a) (15) ) requires that child care serv-
ices be furnished for any mother referred to and enrolled in the
Work Incentive Program. In December 1970 child care services
were provided to a total of 126,000 children whose mothers were
enrolled in the program.

Of this total, 57,100 of the children were under 6 years of age.
About 46 percent of these preschool-age children received child
care in their own home; 12 percent in relatives' homes; 15 percent
in family or group day care homes; and 15 percent in day care
centers.

In that same month, child care services weie also provided to
68,900 school-age children whose mothers were ,enrolled in the
Work Incentive Program. About 47 percent of these children
received care in their own home; 8 percent in relatives' homes;
9 percent in family or group day 'Care homes; 5 percent in day
can centers; 6 percent of the children looked after themselves;
and for 15 percent of the children, the mothers participated in
the program only while the children were in school.

The types of child can arrimgementi made under the WIN
program are thus similar to those made by working mothers gen-
erally. This is not surprising, since according to the report of the
Auerbach Corporation on the Work Incentive Program, it is the
mothers themselves who arrange for the child care:

In the cities selected for the child care studies, slightly
over two hundred mothers were interviewed to determine
their need for child care, what they were told about child
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care, and how it was obtained. Our results show that not
only did the overwhelming majority (eighty-eight percent)
arrange their own plans, independent of welfare, but that
most (eighty percent) were informed by their caseworkers
that it was their responsibility m do so. Even more discourag-
ing is the fact that the majority of mothers (eighty-three
percent) who were informed about child care by their case-
worker were left with the impression that they could make
use of any service they wanted; approved services were not
required. ,

The attitude at the local level also seems to have been a factor
in the inability of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to use funds appropriated for WIN child care. Of $25
million appropriated for fiscal year 1969, only $4 million was
used; of $52 million appropriated for fiscal year 1970. only $18
million was used.

Headstart programs.Under the Economic Opportunity Act,
grants may he made to local community action agencies or other
public and private nonprofit agencies for up to 80 percent of
the cost of Headstart programs. Under these programs, compre-
hensive health, nutrition, education, social, and other services
arc provided to preschool age children. The law requires that
ninety percent of the Headstart enrollees come from poor families.

Most of the $324 million spent in fiscal year 1970 paid for part
day and summe, Headstait programs, but $107 million was used
for full day programs for 89,000 children. The Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare estimates that the number of
children enrolled in full day programs will remain at this level in
fiscal years 1971 and 1972. About one-third of the mothers of
children in full-day Headstart programs arc employed.

The Federal cost of full day Headstart averaged $1,200 per
child in fiscal year 1970, with most States within a $1,000-$1.600
range.

Income Tax Deduction for Child Care Expenses

Under present law a woman taxpayer is eligible for a tax
deductiop.for child care expenses if the child care is necessary in
order fiOter to work. The deduction is limited to $600 if the
woman has one child and to $900 if she has two or more children.
If a woman is married and if the family income exceeds $6,000.
the limitation on the deduction is reduced $1 for each dollar by
which family income exceeds $6,000. Thus, for example. if family
income is $6,500, the deduction may not exceed $100 if there
is one child or $400 if there is more than one child.
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In 1966, the most recent year for which information is avail-
able, $131 million was deducted for child care expenses on 245,-
000 tax returns, an average of $515 per return.

Training of Child Care Personnel

Though no one Federal program has placed primary emphasis
on training people to work in child care, a number of Federal
programs have provided partial support for this kind of training.

The Social Security Act (Section 426) authorizes grants to in-
stitutes of higher learning to train people to work in the field of
child welfare, including child care. The funds may be used for
teaching grants, traineeships or short-term training activities. In
fiscal year 1970, about 1,500 persons received training in child
welfare under this program, most of them at the graduate study
level. It is not knoqii how many of them received training par-
ticularly related to providing child care.

Under the Education Professions Development Act, the Office of
Education provides support for projects to train and retrain persons
to work in programs for children ages 3 to 9. In fiscal year 1976,
about 4,600 persons were trained: 2,000 teachers with bachelor's
degrees received training in early childhood education; 1,500 ad-
ministrators, teacher trainers, and trainers of teacher trainers; and
1,100 teacher aides.

Another 1,000 persons received training as kindergarten aides
under the Office of Education's Follow Through program from
fiscal year 1970 funds.

Under the Headstart program in fiscal year 1970, 7,000 Head-
start employees (mostly nonprofessional) were enrolled in college
level courses related to child development and earning credit to.
ward undergraduate degrees. Over 2,000 employee': are expected
to receive the Associate in Arts degree by June 1971. Another
60,000 employees participated in short orientation and inservice
training programs during the summer, many of them public
school teachers and assistants. Leadership development programs
of 6 to 8 weeks of intensive child development skill training were
offered to 2,000 persons. .

The Labor Department's manpower programs offer training
in several occupational areas related to child care services. In
fiscal year 1970, these programs trained 150 child care attend-
ants, 15 kindergartners, 155 nursery school teachers, 1,110
nursemaids (persons who attend children in private homes), and
100 mothers' helpers (combination maid-child attendants).
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Research and Demonstrations

Research and demonstrations in the area of child vare may be
supported tinder the Social Sec urity Act (section 426). Under this
program, grants, arc made to public or other nonprofit organiza-
tions of higher learning and othrg public or nonprofit agencies and
organizations engaged in iv:smith in child welfare activities, in-
cluding child care.

Child care research and demonstration projects have also been
supported by the Office of Child Development, the Office of
Education, and the Office of Economic Opportunity.

How Much Does Child Care Cost?
In 1967, there was prepared in the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare an analysis of child care costs based on
three different levels of quality: minimum (defined as "the level
essential to maintaining the health and safety of the child, but
with relatively little attention to his developmental needs") ;
acceptable (defined as including "a basic program of develop-
mental activities as well as providing minimum custodial care").
and desirable (defined as including "the full-range of general and
specialized developmental activities suitable to individualized
development").

For full-day care in a child care center, the cost per child is
estimated at $1,245 (minimum), $1,862 (acceptable) and $2,320
(desirable). Care in a family day-care home, primarily for infants
under age 3, is estimated at $1,423 (minimum), $2,032 (accept-
able), and $2,372 (desirable). For school-age children the cost of
before-and-after-school and summer care is projected at $310
(minimum) and $653 (acceptable and desirable). The most signif-
icant item accounting for the difference.in cost between the differ-
ent levels of quality is the cost of additional staff. The analysis
notes that costs vary in different parts of the country.

In a report to the Office of Economic Opportunity entitled A
Study in Child Care 1970-1971, Abt Associates prepared plans
for quality child care centers in which they associated an annual
cost of $2,349 per child for a center with average daily attendance
of 25 children; $2,223 for a 50-child center; and $2,189 for a 75-
child center.

Working mothers actually pay far less than these amounts for
child care. In 1965, the Childrenes Bureau-Women's Bureau studs
showed that 74 percent of all children whose mothers worked full
time received free care usually in their own home by a member
of their .family or relatise. Only 10 percent of the children were
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in child care arrangements costing their mothers more than $500
annually.

In its 1970 survey of working mothers with family income of
less than $8,000 using full day child care, the Westinghouse
Learning Corporation similarly found that 70 percent of tho
children received care at little or no cost to the motheragain,
mostly in their own homes. Six percent of the children were in
child care arrangements costing the mother more than $650
annually.

Since both of these surveys deal only with cost to the mother,
the actual cost of providing the care might be higher, with mothers
receiving some form of subsidy if the Federal Government or some
organization pays the portion of the cost of care not borne by the
mother.

Child care costs under the Social Security Act in 1970 averaged
$428 per child under the Work Incentive Program and $315
per child when the cost of care was reimbursed through the wel-
fare payment; in both of these cases the mother usually arranged
for child care herself. When the care was paid for directly by
the welfare agency (and usually arranged for by the agency),
the cost averaged $1,140.

The Federal cost of full day child care under the Headstart
program averaged $1,200 in fiscal year 1970, with most States
averaging between $1,000 and $1,600. The Federal share may
not exceed 80 percent of the total cost of the program, but the
non-Federal share may be in kind as well as in cash and much of it
represents donated time, space, or use of equipment.

In its survey of twenty quality child care center programs, Abt
Associates found that cash costs ranged from $463 to $3;433 per
child-year of care, with the average for all renten $1,855. These
figures relate to the average daily attendance; average cost per
child enrolled would be about 12 percent lower ($1,632). In addi-
tion, most centers utilized in-kind free services, :Pace or equipment
usually representing from 25 to 50 percent of total estimated cost.
Only five of the 20 child care center programs received more
than 10 percent of cash costs from fees paid by parents; 13 of
the 20 received Federal, State, or local subsidies amounting to
at least 50 percent of cash costs.

The major cost item in all 20 programs in the Abt Associates
survey was personnel; personnel costs generally represented about
75 to 80 percent of total cost. It is for this reason that the major
difference between the costs of different child .care.programs is
most likely to be a reflection of the number of children per staff
member.
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Barriers to Expansion of Child Care
The Auerbach Corporation in its study of child care under the

Work Incentive Program outlines several barriers to the expan-
sion of child care services for working mothers under the Social
Security Act, and these arc reiterated' in the 1970 report of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare on child care serv-
ices under the Work Incentive Program. The barriers cited include
lack of State and local funds; lack of Federal funds for construc-
tion or major renovation of clay care facilities; inadequate levels
of public welfare agency payments for child care; shortage of
staff in public welfare agencies; shortage of trained child care
personnel; and Federal, State, and local standards which are often
believed to be unrealistic.

Lack of State and local funds.The Social Security Act re.
quires a 25 percent non-Federal share for child care costs. The
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has cited this as
an obstacle to expansion of child care services under the Act.

Lack of Federal funds for construction or major renovations:
In many cities, local ordinves make it extremely difficult or
impossible to utilize existing ,acilities as child care centers, and
this has helped generate pressure for Federal construction grants.
This is discussed in greater detail below.

Inadequate levels of public welfare agency payments Some
States limit what they will pay for child care services for welfare
mothers to amounts so low as to be able to purchase only very
inexpensive care in family day care homes or care provided by
relatives. Often, such arrangements prove to be unstable, requiring
a mother to miss work or even leading to loss of her jOb.

Shortage of stet in public welfare agencies. Statistics prepared
by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare show that
in 1969 there were only about 1,000 full-time and part-time profes-
sional employees in the day can programs of State and local pub-
lic welfare agencies. About 40 percent of the total were in four
States (New York, New Jersey, Maryland, and Texas), with an-
other 20 percent in five other States (Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
California, and Arkansas). Ten States have no professional staff in
the child care area, while 8 have one, two, or three such specialists.

Shortage of trained child care personnel.There is little in-
formation on the number of persons in the United Stabs who
have been trained as professionals or aides in the areas of child
development, early childhood education, or child care. No Federal
training support programs are specifically designated to train child
care personnel; the Headstan progiam has provided training to
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us own employees. In addition, there is a lack of trained personnel
to plan and direct the development to new child care resources.

The Auerbach report on child care under the Work. Incentive
Program concluded that lack of trained staff representedithe great-
est single barrier to the expansion of child care: "Any significant
increase in child care facilities will readily show up the lack of
trained staff. Directors and head teachers are wine that prob-
lems of financing and licensing would seem small next to lack of
staff. . . . As the situation now stands, the number of graduates
from Early Childhood Education (Child Development Nursery
School Management, or whatever name it is given), who have also
had a few years experience and could therefore qualify as head
teachers and directors, is too small to meet the present need, much
less any expansion in the number of facilities."

Federal titillate standards. On September 23,1968, the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare published the "Fed-
eral Interagency Day Care Requirements" which day can pro-
grams were required to meet in order to receive Federal matching
under the Social Security Act (and other Federal programs) . In its
report on child care under the Work-Incentive Program, the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare comments that
"some agencies believe the Federal Interagency Day Care Stand-
ards are unrealistic." In particular, the Federal standards for day
care centers require one adult for every 5 children 3 to 4 years old,
and one adult for every 7 children 4 to 6 years old. Since staffing
costs represent 75 to 80 percent of child care center costs, and since
more staff is required under the Federal standards than under the
licensing requirements of almost all States, federally shared child
care costs may be expected to become rather higher thanirpiesent
costs in the States. The Auerbach report on child care under the
Work Incentive Program noted that "it has been estimated that to
c o m p l y with the F e d e r a l I n t e r a g e n cy D a y C a r e Standards . . .

would cost over $2,000 a year per child. This is more than can be
paid by local agencies."

State licensing requirements: health and safety.The Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare comments in its report
on WIN child care that "local building codes and fire and welfare
ordinances often make development of day care centers difficult,
especially in inner city areas where many AFDC mothers live."
The Auerbach report similarly states that "the greatest stated
problem [concerning physical facilities] is in meeting the various
local ordinances which, according to some staffs, are prohibitive.
Some examples are: windows no more than "x" feet from the



floor, sanitation facilities for children, appropriately scaled,
sprinkler systems, fireproof construction, etc."

The problem is also commented on in a report entitled "Day
Care CentersThe Case For Prompt Expansion" which explains
why day care facilities and programs in New York City have
lagged greatly behind the demand for them:

The City's Health Code governs all atpects of day care
center operations and activities. Few sections of the Code
are more detailed and complex than those which set forth
standards for day care centers. The applicable sections are
extremely detailed, contain over 7,000 words of text and
an equal volume of footnotes, and stretch orer two articles
and twenty printed pages.

The provisions of the City's Health Code that apply to
day care center facilities constitute the greatest single ob-
stacle to development of new day care center facilities. The
highly detailed, and sometimes very* difficult-to-meet,
specifications for day care facilities inhibit the develop-
ment of hew facilities. Obviously there must be certain
minimum fire, health, and safety standards for the pro-
tection of children in day care centers. The provisions of
the Health Code go far beyond this point. Indeed, some
sections of the Code are a welter of complex detail that en-
courages inflexibility in interpretation and discourages
compliance.

Legally, only those centers that conform to the Health
Code may be licensed. Faced with Health Code require-
ments of such detail, personnel of the Divisions concerned in
the Department of Health and in the Department of Social
Services have had to choose between considering the regula-
tions ai prerequisites to the licensing of new day care centers
or merely u goals toward which to work.

In general, the choice is made in favor of strict inter-
pretation notwithstanding the fact that this severely handi-
caps the efforts of groups attempting to form centers in sub-
standard MIL

Other State licensing requirements. Other State licensing re-
quirements relate to staff and facilities of child care centers;
States vary widely in their requirements.

In most States, it is the welfare agency that has responsibility
for licensing of child care centers. Generally, any center provid-
ing care to at least four preschool-age children must be licensed;
in a number of States, infants under 2 or 3 years old may not
receive care in a group care center.
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nese 34. State requirements on child care center staffing generally de-

1p. 7642 pond on the age of the children. For children age 3 or 4 years,
States typically require one adult for every 10 children; for chil-
dren age 4 to 6 years, one adult for every 10 to IS children; ann
for children of school age, one adult for every 15 to 25 children.

States usually explicitly or implicitly require child care center
directors to be at least 21 ran of age, with either experience in

row 33, child care or educational preparation at the college level in child

PP' 73-75 development or early childhood education. Lesser qualifications.
if any are required of other staff of the child care center. Both

initial and annual physical examinations are required of center
personnel in most States.

In addition to State and local fire, health, zoning, safety, and

T. 31, sanitation requirements, most States require child care centers to
PP. 71-71 provide at least 35 square feet of indoor space per child and 75

feet of outdoor play space; an isolation room or area must be
available for children who become ill; And special providOn must

be made for tip children's naps.
State licensing remdrements for ferny, lay care homes usually

Teo 37, set an upper limit of 5 or 6 children (including the children of the
pp. ma operator), with a separate limit of not more than 2 children under

age 2. Peaty requirements generally include provisions for
lating sick children and adequate provision for the children's naps.

NOTE: Pages 39-44 are not. available for reproduction at this time.

The article,-"Morking Mothers," by Margaret Mead is' available

in the Journal, MInpower, vol. 2, no. 6, June 1970: 3-6.
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Mother's Helper
Day-Care Centers Find
Favor as More Women
Flock Into Work Service

Big Companies Plan ServiCe;
Public Facilities Grow;
Franchises Are Planned

The Feminists Are Pleased

By THOMAS J. BUY
staffREporterof TIM WALL STMEXT.TOUILNAL.
BOSTONUntil a month ago, Brenda Layne

was leading the usual life of a young mother:
Cooking, cleaning and, if she bad a minute to
spare, visiting with neighbors.

"Frankly," she says, "I was climbing the
walk"

Now the 24-year-old Mrs. Layne is back at
work for the first time in three years, earning
$5,000 a year in the accounting section of Avco
Corp.'s printing division here. Vie is happy
with her job"I'm not doing this so much for
the financial benefits as to have something
stimulating to do"and Avco is pleased with
her work. Prior to her marriage in 1167, Mrs.
Layne had worked as a clerk in the data-pro-
cessing section of a large bank.

Her decision to seek a job at the Avco plant
wasn't by chance, however. For one thing, her
husband is a supervisor in one of the printing
operations there. Even more important, Avco
has been operating a day -care center for pre-
schoolers at the plant for the past 10 months.
About 50 childrenof whom Mrs. Layne's 19-
month-old son. Oscar, is the youngestare en-
rolled. A third of them are children of Avco
employes; the rest come from the surrounding
neighborhood, a predominantly black area in
the south part of Boston. Th. fee is only $15 a
week.
Right Down the Hall

If the day-care center hadn't existed, Mrs.
Layne doubts she would have been able to its
turn to work. "The regular baby-sitting ser-
vices are too unreliable," she says. "Besides,
the Avco center provides medical services and
trained teachers and supervisors. And if Oscar
needs me, I'm right down the hall."

The Avco day-care center is viewedalong
with a similar pioneering project at a SIB
stereo assembly plant in nearby Cambridge
as the possible forerutmer of an important new
fringe benefit. Only a handful of othercomps.-
Ides, principally Southern textile mills, operate -
day -care centers at present, but scores of com-
panies are known to be either on the verge of
setting up their own centers or considering the
possibility. ,

Reproduced by the Library of Congress, Congressional
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These include American Telephone k Tele-
graph Co., Polaroid Corp., John Hancock Life
Insurance Co. and Zale Corp., the Dallas-based
jewelry concern. A recent conference on the
subject in Chicago sponsored by Urban Re-
search Corp. drew observers from such cam-

Smith Mine & Erma Lebatateries, the drug
panics as Westinghouse Broadcasting Co.

limides ceders set up by companies to cafe'
for Mee own employes' offspring, a number of
firms plan to franchise day -core enema epee
to an. bases Ikea are Hasbro Industries Inc.,
a big toy and school supply concern based in
Pawtucket, R.I., and American Child Centers
Inc., a subsidiary of Performance Systems Inc.
of Nashville.
Admisktraffen Racking

Day-care programs run by public agencies
are also expanding. The Faleal Government
now provides full or partial . lacing for day-
care facilities for more than 400,000 children
under various welfare and antipoverty pro-
grams, and approyal of an Administration-
backal bill now before Congress would add
120,000 more preschoolers to this total. The bill
devoted' with Administration welfare reform
proposals that place heavy emphasis on mak-
ing it posaible for welfare recipients to obtain
Job training and steady employment.

The current surge of interest in day care re-
fleets a number of preemies. Foremost is Um
rapid rise in the number of working mothers.
In 1165 there were 4.2 million working mothers
with preschool children, up from 2.9 miMon in
19110, according to estimates by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare's Child
Development Bureau.

Moreover, its estimate,' that the proportion
of working .mothers with children living at
home will rise to 10% to 70% during the 1970s. ,
compared with 42% in 1990 and only 10% in
MO. "Many women with children are coming
to view having a job as a right, not something
that's nice if it can be arranged," says an

- Urban Research staffer. "Women want to pur-
sue careers just as much as awn. Why should
they be chained to the home by children?"
Dramatising a Dowd

The feminist movement agrees wholeheart-
edly with that assessment. Recently, militant
women employes at the Ladies Home Journal
held at the magazine's New York offices
to dramatize what they felt was unfair treat-
ment and limited possibilities for advance-
ment. Among their demands was one that the
magazine establf- '-care center an that
female employe. he forced to choose
between careers and children. The Ladies
Home Journal says it is looking into the mat-
ter. One problem: An on-premise day-care cen-
ter would require many mothers to commute
long distances with their children.

The day-care idea isn't new. Some Euro:
peon nations, including Russia and the Scandi-
navian countries, for decades have offered
working mothers places to drop off small chil-
dren. In the U.S., New York City set up pithlic
darcare centers .in the late 1990s, and during
World War U some companies offered child
care so women could work on assembly lines.
Two of the most extensive wartime company-
nm day-care operations were set up at the
Portland shipbuilding facilities of Henry J.
Kaiser Co., a predecessor of Kaiser Industries
Corp.
SOURCE: Wall Street Journal, vol.
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At their peak in 1344, the Kaiser child -care'
centers enrolled more than SOO children, many
of them an young as 111 months, and were open
around the dock. The staff condsted of 100
trained nursery school and kindergarten teach-
era, 10 nurses and several nutritionists. The
children received braided and lunch,. and if ,
the mother wished, she could pick up ii take-
home dinner from the center kitchens when she
called for her child at the end of a shift. The
cod was its a week. for the first child and $$.7S
a week for each additional child.-

Daycare experts warn that facilities are
not-easy to set up or cheap to operate. "There
is , same fairly unreslietic thinking going on,

. particularly among some of the' francitsers."
1 asserts Owe* Morgan. a child-care expert who
was heavily involved in the KLH_project and
now is a consultant on the 'subject to the state

"Many day-care operators think they can-
pay the staff low wages, because most states
only require the director of a day -care center

, to have full credentials in the field of early
childhood development," says Mrs. Morgan.
"Rut as the indwitry grows, there will be a id
of Framers for parity with the teaching protc-
siess--look at what happened in New York
City." Last fall day-care employes in New
York struck for severe weeks and won a 25%
salary lithe this year to be followed by a 13%
boost next year.

And Mrs. Morgan notes that mothers are
usually reluctant to place their children in new
and unproven child-care centers. In many
cases their caution may be justified: Under
certain circumstances. separating children
oder five from the home air/treatment at an
early age can be psychologically damaging.
"Children need a lot of care and attention at

..that age," says Mrs. Morgan. "If they are just
allowed to sit around without adequate supervi-
sion, they may not develop properly.".

Cienerany speaking. , however, children
aren't harmed by being placed in daycare fa-
(Mem Mrs. Morgan and others say. Staying
at home may prove even more of a danger in
many cases, particularly when it prevents the
finally from earning a decent living. "The im-
portant thing is bow the child perceives what is
happening to him." says a New York psychia-
trist. "If his placement in a day-care facility
isn't viewed as a form of rejection or pmish-
rient,.then be can accept it much as older chil-
dren accept school."

Demand is unquestionably heavy at estab-
lished facilities. New York City, whose day-
care system is considered the most advanced
in the country, has 116 centers serving about
8,000 children. There are 7,000 children on wait-
ing lists. "And every time we open a new cen-
ter, especially in a new neighborhood, it just
seems to stimulate demand that much more,"
says Muriel Katz, director of the program.

Most of New York's public day-care facili-
ties are operated by voluntary groups. Priority
in enrollment is given to welfare families
where the mother wishes to enter a job train-
ing program or find a job. Fees, which are on a
sliding scale from $25.50 a week to $2 a week,
cover only 'a part of expenses. City officials fig-
ure the average cost per child is about $50 a
week.

The cost of day -care is considerably less in
dher parts of the country.- American Child
Centers says a pilot center near the home of-
Kee in Nashville turns a profit even though the
Weekly fee is only $21.75, including lunch. The
concern--plans to franchise its centers in up-
per-income

and

complexes. among other
locations, and figures that operators should be
able to realize profit margins of up to 20%.

Industrial concerns considering day-care
centers hope the facilities will boost job. appli-
cations from qualified women and reduce ab-
senteeism. Mrs. Nettie Williams, a MB em-
ploye with two children in, the child-care center
there, figures she used to miss three or four
weeks of work a year when she was using
hair-inters. "Most of the time, the sitters
wouldn't let you know until the last minute if
they weren't going to show up," she says. "By
then, it was usually too late to make other ar-
rangements."

Mrs. Williams also has a son in the first
grade who attended the ICLII center last year,
and she attributes his academic success to the
day-care ,program of fundamental educational
skills and supervised play. "He already reads
and writes:" she says. "and they are thinking
about letting him skip a grade."' Mrs. Wil-
liams, who works in the quality control section
of a KW stereo assembly operation, earns $272
a week. She pays $18 a week in daycare fees
for her two younger children.

The KM center has had its problems, how
ever. Opened in July 1967, it reached the
breakeven point in enrollment about a year
laterat which point KU' began a series of
layoffs -that eventually cut the work force in
half.

The result was a drastic falloff in enroll-
ment. The center was set up to care for 60 chil-
dren, but at one point enrollment dipped to 20.
Now it's up to 51, but only because the center
stopped limiting enrollment to employes' chil-
dren and began accepting youngsters of wel-
fare mothers and others in the community.

1NOTE: Pages 47-53 are not available for reproduction at this time.

The-article,-"Children of Women in the Libor Force," by
-Elizabeth Waldman and Kathryn R. Dover is available in the
journal, Monthl Labor Review, vol. 97, no. 7, July 1970: 19-25.
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CRUD CARE ARRANGEMENTS IN
OTHER COUNTRIES: SWEDEN

-HON. DONALD M. FRASER
or astreramors

IN THE ROUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, September 28, 1971

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, In antici-
pation of the child care legislation which
will soon be before this House, I would
like to share with my colleagues some of
the recent studies done on .day care it.;
other countries. We often neglect to I.%)
from the development and growth of
institutions in other nations. Because
the United States is something of a late-
Comer to the geld of day care, I think
it might be valuable to learn more about
the day care institutions of the Soviet
Union. Israel, Sweden, France. and East-
ern Europe.

While not all child-care practices of
these countries are applicable to the
problems of the United States, certainly
the Soviet Union and the countries of
Western Europe face similar problems as
industrialized nations with highly de-
veloped systems of technology, education
and mass communications.

In the next few days I will submit for
inclusion in the RECORD studies et child
care in the Soviet Union conducted by
Uric Bronfenbrenner, one of the fore-
most authorities in comparltive studies
of the United States and the Soviet
Union's educational systems, and a series
of studies of child care arrangements in
Met Germany, CzechsloVakia, Hungary,
Israel, and France.

The following report on child-cam
centers in Sweden was obtained by one
of my staff members who recently Made
a tour of day-care facilities in Sweden.
The author, Sir Thorsell is a consultant
to the Swedish Government on child care
centers.

I was particularly struck by the fact
that the different facilities in Sweden are
referred to as child-care centers. This
in many ways reflects the difference in
emphasis between a Child - oriented and
time-oriented system. Much of the "day
care" terminology we use seems to be
concerned only with time rather than
children.

The fact that child-care centers are a
necessary part of a society ill which
family patterns are constantly shifting
is a growing element In the Swedish at-
titude toward child-care centers. As Mr.
Thorsell points out in his conclusion:

The view that children need both the pre-
school and the home Is now gaining accept-
ance in Sweden. It is unreasonable to de-
mand that the Parents should meet all-the
child's mode, still less that the mother
should accept responsibility for the child's
upbringing to the extent she does now. This
responsibility must be shared by both par-
ents. both of whom need outside support.

For Children's MindsNot Just to
Mind the Children by SO_Thorsell frbm
a report entitled "Before School Starts"
available from the Swedish . Institute,
Haningatan 27; P.O. Box 7072, 8-103
Stockholm, Sweden. (The Swedish Insti-
tute is a nonpolitical organization
chartered to run cultural and exchange
programs with other countries and to
furnish information on Swedish subject
matter of general interest.)

The article follows:
Fos -Ciatossx's MimesNor Jeer To Mum

TIM Csineame
(By Siv Thorsen)

For their personal development, children
need the stimulating contacts and outside
impulses offered by our child centres.

Should preschools (day-nurseries and
nursery schools) look like the home,
and function in the same way as the
home? Obviously, they must offer children
what Is valuable in a good home environ-
.ent; they must offer protection, food and

warmth, security and human contact. That
is to say they must satisfy certain funda-
mental physical, emotional end social needs.
There are also certain things that modem
homes are unable to provide to a suMcient
degree: the children have limited oppor-
tunities of making contact with others. and
it is often difficult to meet their need for
intellectual stimulation. The home, the resi-
dential environment, is the result of many
compromises in which the children's Interests
tend to suffer. Preschools can offer a chil-
dren's environment in the true sense, thus
becoming not only a sort of reser* home but
also an amusing and stimulating "place
of work".

Swedish preschools are classified as either
day-nurseries or nursery schools. The day-
nurseries look after children for live br more
hobrs when parents are at work, while the
nursery schools usually receive children In
groups for three hours. After a long period
of stagnation, the number of day-nurseries
has begun to Increase steadily. The need,
however, Is still far greater than the supply.
Nursery schools have expanded considerably
ever slaw the war and continue to outnum-
ber the day miseries, but there are still
relatively few of them. At present, roughly
bait of au Swedish children below school ago
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can attend nursery school or day-nursery.
fee a year or more before starting school.

In recent years, the Government has taken
number or measures to stimulate the pro-

vision of day - nurseries. The state grants
available have been increased on two occa-
sions, and the state now provides consider-
able sums towards the erection and mainte-
nance of day-nurseries and free -time centres
for school children. As will be mentioned be-
low. day-nurseries, nursery schools and Ra-
tline centres are jointly referred to as "child
centres."

A Royal Commission has been formulating
the aims of activities at nursery schools and
day-nurseries. The Commission Is also to pro-
pose a basic pedagogic programme for pre-
schools. The next stage of its work will be to
study the possible introduction of a compul-
sory, public preschool system, which will
allow an children within a certain age range
to attend part-time or full-time.

This account is mainly a description of the
altuatlore at present: the scope. activities,
administration. financing. and staff of Swed-
ish presaboole It concludes with an attempt
to describe the possible scale and nature of
activities In the future. There Is strong sup-
port not ohly for an expansion of the day -
nurseries, but also for a broadening of activi-
ties so as to guarantee every child the oppor-
tunity to attend a preschool. Actual activities
at they schools are also the subject of lively
discussion, and an attempt will be made to
outline certain views that have been put
leeward.

SW/MUM raftecnocna
Swedish preschools do not at present offer

any direct preparation for the schools, and
provide very little In the way of actual teach-
ing. The term preschool, in this context.
Includes as mentioned both the full -time
"day- nursery" and the part-time "nursery
school".

In the day-iturseries the children of gain-
fully employed parents are looked alter. The
children spend at least Ave hours a day at the
nursery. Ages range between six months and
seven years, but departments for the young -
at children are not available at all nurseries.
Nurseries accepting children under the age of
two are concentrated mainly to the three
main cities of Stockholm, 00teberg and
AMMO. The number of children who can be
accepted, however, exceeds the official num-
ber of places, since a surplus intake of 20
per cent is allowed.

How fur hare we succeeded in meeting the
requireutents of working parents for ergs.
nized supervision and care of the type pro-
vided at day-nurseries? From January 1,1960,
such activities are subsidized by the state. It
is generally believed that the family day-
nurseries will help All the gap for a rea-
sonably short period, and that they will de-
cline in importance as more regular day.
nurseries are built. The emphasis on day-
nurseries stems mainly from their being the
safest and most reliable solution for both the
children and their parents. Presiding the
staff, premises, equipment, toys and peda-
gogic aids that will create the most stimulat-
ing environment, one which will promote the
children's development socially, emotionally
and intellectually.

Nursery schools, as I have said, are con-
siderably more common than day-nurseries.
In principle, they should cater to children
between the ages.of four and seven. but the
Majority of children attending nursery
schools at present are six-year-olds. and
moms to nursery schools varies from district
to district. The predominance of six-year-
_olds Is caused by the short supply in relation
to the demand. Only a sew cities snermunic.
Spalities provide preschools on sufficiently
large scale to snow acceptance of children
from the age of Ave . permitting them to at-
mod for two years.

As'a rule, a nursery school of department
erg *nursery Seboel will take group of about

SOURCE: Congressional Record, vol. 117, no. 142, September

E10180-10182.
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twenty children in the morning, and another
group of Montt in the afternoon. One nurs-
ery sehool teacher is usually responsible on
her own for a nursery school or department
of nursery school within a child centre. as
compared with two tamale for each day-
nursery department. The Luilvidual child will
spend about three hours a day at the nursery
school, five days a week. These schools follow
the regular division of the year into tams.
which means that they do not function dur-
ing the summer (for about three months).
or around Christmas and the New Year.

Chin centres is a term used jointly for day-
rummies. nursery schools and free-time cen-
tres and will be used frequently in this book-
let. Free-time centres, which are to be found
so far mainly in Stockholm, look after the
younger schoolchildren during the part of
the day when Vs,/ are not at school. It is still
more co"m t r day-nurseries and nursery
schools to be separate, but the institutions
now being built often combine both forms
of suavity. In few cams. fawn= centres
for schoolchildren have been combined with

day-nursery and/or nursery school.
From preschool to school .

Swedish children start school in their sev-
enth year but fiall receive special permission
to start earlier. For a number of years,
"school-readiness test" has been given to
all children before they start school. Prat-
ously, a child who was found insufficiently
mature could be kept waiting for an addi-
tional Tear, during which he was permitted
at best to attend nursery school. The sys-
tem now being introduced means abandon-
ing the "school-readiness tat" and sno
means that all normally gifted children
should start school at the regular time. It
neoeseary. alarm wttb Menthes should be
taught in special "school - readiness -clam"
or receive special instruction while attend-
ing normal elan. Children, for instant*,
who have &faculties in learning to read can
obtain seelets_n_es in a "remand reading
clinic." Instead of constructing the school in

given way and trying to At all children to
this pattern, 'attempts an now made to
create a school to At the children, with
maximum of Insiniffindised teaching. The
whole concept of "readiness for school" is
being abandoned. It is not intended that
children who have &Scatty in keeping up
should have to repeat whole year; instead.
assistance, must be made available at the

its the child encounters particular
difficulty.

Free-time centres for schoolchildren are
considered to be great value, especially
for younger schoolchildren whose parents
are working, since children during their flat
years at school attend for only few hours
a dsy. In the flat grade children attend 19
hours a week, In the second 20 hours a week
and in the third 25 hours a week.
Institution/ for tons/ children ere not simply

"parking places" --tisep must function elm
as pedagogic centres.
Many people holieste to refer to day-nur-

series and nursery schools as "Institutions."
An Institution is regarded Jas something
dosed and isolated, which is the* lest, thing
we want our preschools to be. Unfortunately,
in Sweden as elsewhere, the special facilities
provided for young children are often
"closed," in the same way as the majority
of homes. Schools are also eland instnutions.
Menem the new type of school is being
made increasingly open to the outside world.

Community planning has not catered par-
ticularly to the needs of children. The new
districts being built are for the most part
*purely, residential areas, In which very little
goes on. The Mops are placed in the big
centres. Places of worlt.cd all kinds, such as
°Mews and workshop, are concentated in
the centre if town or in epeeist Industrial
areas, Many believe that residential area
should provide an everyday environment
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which is above all friendly to children, a
place with playgrounds, recreation grounds
and other places where children and adult,'
can meet. An incipient interest in such as-
pects of our environment has shown us that
the residential areas now in existence, and
under construction, by no means meet re-
quirements. It should be borne in mind here
that Sweden. which enjoys a relatively large
land area in relation to population, has ex-
perienced in recent decades large-scale
migration to the urban areas. Up to the
mid-10th century Sweden wits very much of
an agrarian society. Not until the beginning
of the 1930's did industry and services take
the lead over agriculture. 'May almost half
the Swedish population is engaged in these
sectors while the percentage occupied in
agriculture and forestry has fallen to about
10 percent.

Child centres (including free-time centres
for schoolchildren), with the opportunities
they offer for activities and contacts with the
outside world, have an important function to
fulfill. The requirements thus far made of
the physical plant have related to such ele-
mentary and of course very important as-
pects as spaciousness, situation at ground
level, satisfactory daylight lighting, adequate
sanitation, and sensible planning.

General ranatans of this type have been
published by the National Board of Health.
and Welfare. the ultimate supervisory author-
ity In this field. The Board has also specified
in detail how premises should be arranged. It
is stipulated, for Instance, that there should
be an indoor play surface of at least 32 sq. ft.
per childpreferably more. The outside sur-
face sealable should be about 160-110 sq.
ft. per childpriferably more. The minimum

110
total

sq. ft
play surface of the nursery schools is

The Board recommends that child centres
should be honied in separate buildings, par-
ticularly in the am of day-nurseries. A child
centre can also be arranged on the ground
floor of a larger building, provided that an
outdoor playground can be made available
directly adjoining the centre. Sample draw-
ings for the use of local authorities and
others have been published by the Board.
which has also approved a number of "type
solutions" submitted by the manufacturers
of prefabricated buildings. Many of the child
centres now being built are housed in free-
standing prefabricated premises of this kind.
It is not unusual. however. to use existing
detached residences.

It Is also emphasised that child centres
should be as flexible as possible, so that they
can be used if necessary for other purposes
than originally intended. This is because re-
quirements in residential areas shift so rap-
idly, in new areas there is great need of
premises for preschool children. but in a few
part the emphasis can be on facilites for
schoolchildren. It must then be easy to adapt
premises so that they can be used for older
children.

The Board's recommendations also stress
that the preschool premises should be hoine-
like. The nursery schools are a supplement
.to the pay environment of the home, while
the day-nurseries and free-time centres also
are substitute for are in the home. The
preschools (and even free-time centres) must
thus be able to function as homes, but also
offer something more than this. This brings
us to the actual atm of the preschools, and
how they are to be realised.

rums* MI5 or Tits razacsOot
According to the Board's recommendations,

preschools are to provide complement to
upbringing in the home, at the same time
offering children center " with other en-
vironments and preparing them for the de-
mands of school We. It is emphasised that
the preschools should work in close conuset
with the home.

The day-nurseries, and the free-time cen-

tres. are a necessary condition for many
mothers to take employment. The Board's
recommendations 'further state that the
nursery schools "can also give housewives the
time off from their children that they need to
organize their housework in practical man-
ner". It should perhaps be added that the
Board has neglected to stress that housewives
also need time off, not only for housework
but also for their own saketo be able sim-
ply to relax, to study, meet their friends, etc.

The purpose of upbringing is to promote
the development of children's personalities
and their social adjustment, and in this ret
sport both the nursery schools and day-
nurseries are to function as at complement to
the family. Their pedagogic programme is
entirely identical. What the day-nurseries
offer In addition is dally care, meals and rest,
and a longer period of play outdoors.
' The Board's pedagogic recommendations
emphasise particularly the role of the pro -
schools in promoting independence and ao-
Mal adjustment. The children learn to func-
tion together in a group. According to the
Board it is important also "that the children
should jointly obtain certain basic knowl-
edge of conditions outside the home, tor in-
stance by excursions or add trips. Such expe-
riences can be pedagogically exploited in
group work or free creative work of different
kinds".

STAYS

Day-nurseries are staffed by nursery school
teachers, children's nurses andIn some
casesinstructors in child care. (Apart. of
course, from staff not directly concerned with
the children.) The number of children 'per
staff member varies between age groups. The
principle is that there should be fewer chil-
dren to department, the younger they are:
In day-nurseries, two nursery school teachers
should be attached to each department, In
addition to the principal. If nursery school
teachers are unobtainable, qualified chit-
dren's nurses can be employed. Apart from
kitchen staff and similar help, there should
be one staff member to every Ave children. It
the day-nursery has a department for babies
(6-24 months), which is whets the nurses
normally work, then the personnel require-
ment is one staff member to every four chil-
dren.

In a nursery school with one department
in the morning and another in the after-
noon, activities are the responsibility of
only one nursery school teacher.

At a large number of child centres there
are also trainees who require practical ex-
perience for admission to a nursery school
teachers' trslaingc011ep as part of their
course. Such trainees, however, cannot be
counted as staff for the purpose of meeting
the Board's requirements.

Further assistance at the child centres
is provided by child visitors, who also look
after. In the home, sick children whose
parents are at work. Such child visitors are
employed by the local authority. but not di-
rectly attached to any child centre. Their
services are provided via municipal "domes -
tie aid committees." This form of service is
not yet offered on any major scale.

Nursery school teachers undergo two years
of training at state nursery school teachers'
training colleges. Entrance requirements are
the nine-year compulsory school and certain
practical experience as school trainees. At
pre-lent there are 14 nursery Reboot teach-
ers' training colleges in different parts of
Sweden.

The training of children's nurses (nursery
nurses) can comprise either a one-term
course in the care of small children, plus
practical experience among younger Pre -
school children, or a thirty-four week course
Coveringchildrethe care of both babies and smelt

n.
Instructors In child care, who are quail-
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fled to become the principals of homes for
babies or of day-nurseries with special de.
partments for babies. undergo special train.
ing lasting for three years. Requirement*
for admission to such training include the
nine-year compulsory school, domestic eel.
vies school, and training ss children's
nurse.

assitutsramon um num=
Preschools (both dsy-nuteeries and nun-

err schools) are under the supervision of
the National Board of Health and Welfare,
which is under the etiolate/ for Health and
Welfare. The regional authority Is the coun.
ty adnilnistration and the local authority
la the nu

A number of large municipalities, which
run peen-hoots on a large scale. employ con.
andante or inspectoes who are responsible
for coordinating the activities of dirsturs-
cries, nursery schools. free-time eentrec. and
chlid-miuding. Including the training and
administration of assisting staff. In Stock-
holm the mental health organisation also
has a preschool team to assist atert in the
field of mental health.

A preschool can be under the local author-
ity. an anociation, a company, cc a private
association or person. As shown by the fol-
lowing table, most day-nurseries an under
the Jurisdiction of the local authority. Nurs-
ery schools too and usually under the local
authority, but quite a few are run by arsons-
tient in mat cues with the help of local au-
thority grants. Anyone setting up a child
centre can obtain a state "starting grant" and
cover most other initial cats by a state loan.

Starting grants are available for premises
arranged so that they can be used for the
supervision of children throughout the day,
or for at least Ave hours day. The recrea-
tion of day-nurseries and frentime centres Li
thus subsidized by the state, and the same is
true of institutions functioning as both day-
nurseries (and/or free-time centres) and
nursery schools. Generally speaking, child
centru premises attract both a grant and a
loan. If the disposition and fixtures of the
building are planned for group activities by
children, and all the children accepted can
stay there for a minimum of five hours day.

.Those setting up a child centre must also
undertake to make all plants available for ac-
tivities lasting for at least Ave hours per
child per day. This means that the Institu-
tion must offer cooked food and facilities for
rest and sleep. 'If these conditions are met,
nursery school departments are also eligible
for grants and loans.

Child centre premises should be planned
in consultation with the Board of Health and
Welfare; It also determines the number of
places. which must always be set in a given
relationship to the span available and its
disposition.

Wants towards the establishment of nurs-
ery schools can be applied for from the State
Inheritance Fund, If the nursery school is in

residential area eligible for state loons,
then a state housing loan can be obtained.

In the case of. state grants towards run-
ning expenses the requirement. again, is that
activities cover at least five hours per child
per day. It is also assumed that they will
'be under the supervision of qualified staff,
and that the premises will be suitably equip.
ped. If a given institution. for instance, has
both day-nursery and nursery aelioni depart-
meld& then a grant feu current operation*
will' be paid on the brude of all places, pro-
vided that at Inuit two-thirds are utilized for
supervision the whole day, or for at least five
hours a day. State grants have been stenos
tured In this way because the state is con-
cerned primarily with Providing help to gain-
fully employed parents.
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provision of grants for erection and main.
Mann. Both grants and loans have been of-
fered on greatly increased scale during the
sixties, sod have contributed immensely to
the accelerated rate of expansion.

A driving force has been the "Central COM.
mitts* for Cooperation" appointed In IOC. It
consists, among others. of representatives
from the Board of Health and Welfare. the
Labour Market Board. the Board of Educa-
tion, the Association of Swedish Local Au-
thorities. the Swedish Employers' Confedera-
Von and the Swedish Trade Union Confeder-
ation. This committee is actively concerned
with studies and iiiformetion. Information,
which is aimed directly at the local authori-
ties, relates to population changes, employ-
ment, female participation in the labour
market, and the technical, economic and
organisational factors involved in the plan-
sing and building of day-nurseries and free-
Unto centres. In 1904, a scheme was Initiated
to create County Committees few ay -aura.
sties and free-time centres. Then latter,

' Which are now in operation in several nun-
ties, promote the growth of child centres
within their respective areas.

Child centres cod service to promote
equality between the sues

Underlying the strong increase in the
number of day-nurseries is the intensive dis-
cussion being waged about equality between
the sexes. This discussion has brought out
latent needs that have long existed. Those
women with young children who want and
need to take gainful employment must have

real opportunity to do so, and it Is realized
that the WM long -terns solution is the
provision of day-nurseries and free -time
centres.

At the same time. It has been emphasized
how one-sided It is to assign responsibility
for the are and upbringing of children pig-
ment( to women, and hardly at all to men.
Progressive opinion alms at a more even dis-
tribution of responsibility and rights iee
tween men and women in respect of work
in the home, and pertIcipation In the life of
the community at lirge. Day-nurseries, free.
time centres, and rational personal and fam-
ily services, are an Important aid in solving
this problem. However, the parents of small
children must also be offered generous terms
in respect of leo*: of absence and shorter
working hours, w thout this leading to dn.
crintination in respect of their future careers
and current and future social benefits (un-
employment benefits, pensions, sickness
benefits, etc.). It has been made clear that,
inevitably. "having children costs money"
but that it should not necessarily be a bur-
den to the parents for the whole of their life
as it generally is at present, at least for the
women. Mothers are now asked to sacrifice
their personal and financial independence.
possibilities of advancement. Improved earn-
ings, Interesting Jobs. civic duties, etc., sim-
ply because tradition has assigned them
practically total responsibility- for children
and housework. Stockholm, which has a relit-
lively high number of day-nurseries, was the
first town to set a definite target for expan-
sion, namely that at least 80 per cent of
the children of working parents should have
access to a day-nursery. This target lass al-
ready been reached in some districts.

The same standard is recommended by the
Central Committee for Cooperation. The
reailnttlon of such a tnrOt would tusn
about 00.000 day-nursery 'gimes nu fitvcdrn,
as compared with the 10.000 or so In exist-
ence. According to forecasts of future partici-
pation rates on the labour market, over 100.-
000 places in day-nurseries must be available
by Ifni if the 50 per cent rule is to be ful-
filled. About 3,700 new places have been
created in the past year (1967/1988). Even
if growth continues to accelerate slightly, it
Is hardly probable that the Committee's
recommendations an be realised. '

..... smw wrencirminen
Tice states opportunity to influence the

building Of ay-nursories lies in the generous
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Poe then children who cannot obtain

planewhether both or only one parent is at
work during the daythe question can arise
of making it possible. on a much larger scale,
for child to attend preschool for part of the
day over several years. The Swedish Central
Organization of Salaried Employees has de-
manded such a reform. It wants to make It
compulsory foe all local authoritieswith
strong support from the stateto offer all
children the possibility of attending preschool
for at least two years. As already mentioned,
this question is now being considered by a
Royal Commission. The directive given to this
Royal Commission emphasises that the atm
of educational planning in recent years has
been to offer a good school education regard-
less of the district of residence, financial
status of the parents, and other circum-
stances. It Is stressed that this Focus of
democratisation should be broadened to cover
circumstances Influencing the initial position
of the child on starting school.

This will make great demands on the pre-
school system, and probably require some
change in its aims and the structure of its
activities. This, however, is something that
the Commission must first consider. Even if
the question does not arise of making a fixed
curriculum, the Commission's directive sug-
gests that there Is reason to compile more
concrete recommendations on the nature and
structure of activities. Studies made on the
effect of attending a preschool suggest that It
Is often relatively slight in the can of chil-
dren` from families that are well-off and
themselves make an effort to promote the
child's development. I.e. largely families with
a good education. In the cast however, of
children from less adequate environments.
the effect of preschool attendance is marked.
It Is striking how the consequences of these
findings have been Ignored. To begin with. It
Is obvious that children from different en-
vironments get a very different start in life -..
a situation that could be improved by real
investment in preschools. Secondly, these
studies suggest that children generally have
a development potential that is not exploited
either by the homes or by our present type
of preschools. It can be suspected that the
adults determining the conditions under
which our children grow upby virtue of
their position as parents, teachers, or public
officialsdo not really know what is beat for
the children. In many oottnnies, the pre-
school is a more conservative institution than
the school. This is natural enough, since the
Younger the child, the greater the degree of
control that adults can exercise. Also, pee-
schools In Swedenand In other countries
are not subject to the same reformatory seal
and Interest on the part of informed opinion.
Nor does the legislation provide for the same
supervision as in the owe of schools. How-
ever. the view that children need both the
preschool and the home Is now gaining ac-
ceptance In Sweden. It is unreasonable to de-
mand that the parents should meet all the
child's needs, still less that the mother should
accept responsibility for the child's upbring-
ing to the extent she does now. This respon-
sibility must be shared by both parents, botlf
of whom need outside support.
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD ExteNsioms of Reforks September 29,1971
CHILD-CARE ARRANGEMENTS IN

OTHER COUNTRIES: PRANCE

HON. DONALD M. FRASER
OF IIIHNSIOTA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, September 29. 1972

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker. because of
the child-care legislation which will soon
be before this House I am submitting for
the record a number of studies of child-
care and day-care arrsusgements in other
countries. Day care for preschool chil-
dren is becoming a necessity because of
the number of American mothers who
are employed with full-time jobs. We can
no longer ignore the fact that there are
over g million woman with children under
6 who are 'employed And fewer than 10
percent of their children are able to be
Placed m approved day-care centers or
family day homes. I think that many
thoughtful legislators are beginning to
realize that the problem of child and in-
fant care in the United States is far more
profound than setting up custodial day
care so that welfare mothers can go to
work.

As the following study on France points
out, economic circumstances for many
years required that both parents of Pari-
sian families in the lower economic
Irwin be employed. In 1963 there were
over 190 day-care facilities for children
from 2 months to 3 years of age super-
vised by the Paris Administration of
Public Assistance. The following article
describes the nature and operation of
day-care programs in Paris:

ZA/ILT CHILD Can: Tres Hew P1121111477VIS
(By Caroline A. Chandler, Reginald S. Linde,

and Anne Deltuff Peters)
rums

The economic circumstances of Paris have
for many years required the full-time em-
ployment of both parents for the majority of
families in the lower socioeconomic group'.
In response to the obvious 'need for child-
care facilities, day -care Prceinnulairchu
for babies from two months to three years
of age have been in existence for over fifty
yore. In 1968. there were over ISO such
creches established or supervised by the Paris
Administration of Public Assistaaos (Centre
International. 1960).

There are creches in most urban neighbor-
hoods, each with a long waiting het. Some
have over 300 babies waiting. Most new
suburban-housing developers build creche,
the management of which is usually turned
over to the Administration of Public Assist-
ance. In older neighborhoods, a variety of
Physical structures have been converted to
creches of varying degrees of adequacy. 111
110010 of the poorest neighborhoods. the
buildings used often provide inadequate in-
door space and little opportunity for any out-
door activities. Vet there are many conver-
sions which afford almost ideal circum-
stances, for example, sun balconies for the
smaller babies from eight weeks of age and
large yards with sandboxes and flower gar-
dens for-toddlers and children up to three

The authors are indebted to Dr. P. David-
son, Chief Medical Inspector of Health of the
Paris Medical Social Service for National and
Intent Protection, and her staff (especially
Mme. Element. Chief of Social Service, and
Dr. Clair Vein, Cloche Pediatrician) for
opening the doors of their creches so wide.

SOURCE: Congressional Record, vol. 117,
no. 143, September 29, 1971:
E10254- 10255.

-
years. The Public Ass:stance °facials welcome
the opportunity for 'defaced architectural
planning of the new creches in suburbs
where space limitations are less critical.

The public creches are open only to babies
of mothers who work, except when specific
social problems provide an urgent indication.
The mothers pay according to their mesas,
but all pay something for their babies' are.
The French government gives an allotment
to working mothers (13 per cent of salary)
to Help offset the expense (Davidson, If")
when necessary.

The creches are open from 7 a.m. to 7 pm.,
six days week. The average creche secant-
modeites fatty to sixty babies. The quality
of care varies considerably from one creche
to another, depending partially on physical
limitations but more so on the attitudes of
the staff. In one poor neighborhood. where
both crowded conditions and adverse atti-
tudes were In evidence, babies were kept all
day, =opt for feedings. in the bassinetlike
albs. side by side. with crib covers occluding
obseevation of anything but osUings and few
hanging toys. The MIMS could not be in.
dined by the doctors to Out the babies on
their abdomens at any time because of the
fear they might suffocate. Moreover, the
nurses wen afraid to handle the babies be-
cause they might socidentally* become
bruised and the parents would complain.
They were afraid to let the babies play on the
Sow for the same reason, although the lim-
ited floor space was inadequate for babies to
learn to crawl.

The majority of the creches are in stark
contrast to this distressing picture. More typ-
WIN they an MAW. bright. and cheerful
and provide space indoors and outdoors for
uncrowded activities of the entire group. The
newer nurses are more familiar with the psy-
chological implications of the airs they pro-
vide. The Administration of Putt** Aesistanoe
is optimistic that there will cohtinue to be
improvement in al: the creches.

Tres SCINCTOR

More and more of the creches are directed
by graduate nuns* who have completed post-
graduate training at L'Eoole de Puericulture
in Paris. Yet their one-year course is oriented
more to the oars of sick than well children.
AU students rotate through the department
for premature babies, the outpatient clinic
for sick children, all the pediatric specialty
clinics, as well as studying bacteriology and
other laboratory subjects. They are also
taught about and participate In welfare pro-
g rams. In addition, those nurses who are pre-
paring to work in creche instead of a hos-
pital have one-month course in the admin-
istration of creche. The level of training at
Vico?* de Puericulture is relatively high,
the same courses being used for preparing
medical doctors to specialise in pediatric
practice.*

The director of the creche is crucial. She
has an apartment in the creche for herself
and her family. If she bas small children,
they will attend the creche.. She selects equip-
ment from the assortment made available
by the Administration of Public Assistance.
She is in charge of the finances of the creche.
including the selection and purchase of food
from the neighborhood stores for the meals
served the babies. The only restrictions are
that she must buy the best food available
tarn that her children have been taken by
exceed that of creches of comparable size.

The director has many other administra-
tive responsibilities, yet she rarely has secre-
tarial help to relieve the burden. She must
decide if a child is too sick to remain in a
creche for the day. There are isolation units
available for mild. diseases. She must be cer-
tain that her children have been taken by
their parents to the well-baby clinics and
have received their immunisations. She
must check certifications of good health for
every baby brought back to the creche after
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NOTE: Page 63 is not available for reproduction at this time.
The article, "Day Care? In France, It's a Science," is
available in The New York Times., vol. CXX, no. 41, 238, December 20,
1970: 56.

Page 64 is not available for reproduction at this time.
The article, China's Factories Mind the Children," by
Norman Webster is available in The New-York Times, vol. CXX,
no. 41, 207, November 19, 1970: 56.

Pages 65 - 69 are not available for reproduction
at this time.

The article, "Kentucky Fried Children: The Day Care Problem",
by Joseph Featherstone is available in the Journal, The New
Republic, September 12, 1970: 12-16. Copyright 1970 arr son -BTaine of New Jersey, Inc.
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Minding Their P's and Q's
In Day Care, Profit and Quality Go Hand-in-Hand

By J. RICHARD ELLIOTT, JR.
SUGAR and spice and everything

nice . . sticks and snails and
puppy-dog tails. That, if Mother
Goose can be believed, is what little
girls and boys are made of, but the
nursery school they attend if it's
to be viable economically as well as
educationallyhas to boast sterner
stuff. Commercial operations as var-
ied as Mary Moppet's, L'Academie
Montessori and Singer Learning
Centers, to cite three success stork_ ,s
tend to show that no pat formula
exists in day care (Barron's, July 5
and 19), Yet all together the three
illustrate what it takes to make the
grade.

It was 1967 when Jerry Spresser
checked out of his Iowa motel busi-
ness, after 22 years, and headed west
to invest in Arizona real estate. In.
stead he decided to launch Mary
Moppees Day Care Schools. "I'm no
educator,' he freely admits, "but it
didn't take an expert to discover that
conditions for children of working
mothers were deplorable. I saw the
opportunity to provide better service
by building a new system stressing
uniformity." Todai, 38 Mary Mop-.
pot's are turning a dollar in places
as far removed from suburban
Phoenix (where the first one went
up) as Charlotte, Toledo and Grand
Rapids most with capacity for 55
pre-school kids, a few for as many
as 90. Nineteen other centers are
under development, while franchises
covering 40 more have been sold,
making-roughly 100 in all, each pro.
tected by 20year lease insurance be.
fore ground can be broken. "When
we have something really tangible
to show the public, like 75 Mary Mop-
pet's in operation, we'll be ready to
talk to Wall Street," Mr." Spresser
tells callers.

Ft. Lauderdale to Cherry Hill
L'Actale.aie Montessori, based

on Florida's Cold Coast. sprang up
differently Warren Winstead. a Han.
yard Ph.D. and former U.S. Army
director of education in Europe,'quit
his post seven years ago to head
Port Lauderdale's experimental

"It may take six or eight years, but we believe public educatior
will look at us one day and wonder, 'Why can't we do that?' Small
wonder."

Dr. James I. Mason
Vice President and Director

Singer Learning Centers

Nova University. By 1970, Winstead
had seen greener pastures in the
pre-school field. Joining forces with
a franchise-marketing veteran of
Lauderdale, he founded L'Acade-
mie, supplying a program for
teacher-training in Montessorian
methods as well as a Montessori cur.
riculum for the children. "We
wanted local capital participating,"
the ex-colonel recalls, "but after a
few months I decided that franchis-
ing wasn't our cup of tea."

Accordingly, L'Academie No. 1,
located across the peninsula at Tam-
pa, opened last April as a joint ven-
ture with community interests and
"has been in the black from the
start." Two more are following this
summer, at Hammond, Ind., and St.
Louis; another seven will open be-
fore the year is out, and some 50 are
on the longer-term agenda. Like the
Tampa model, each will be a 150.
child facility two or three times
the size of a Mary Moppet's with.
kids from two-and-a-half to nine en-
rolled in either morning or afternoon
sessions. Each center likewise is to
be 509i-financed by investors in its
local area. "We plan an imminent
private placement of stock," Dr.
Winstead said the other day, "in
hopes of attracting institutional sup-
port and achieving a relatively sta-
ble market. A year after that we'll
go public."

Singer Learning Centers, the
third case in point., stitched a pattern
all its own. SLC's publicly -held par-
ent knew how to teach women to
sew, train pilots and motorists with
Link simulators and sell audio-visual
equipment in the education market.
To acquire child-development know-

how, Singer assembled a panel of
academic experts, assigning them
the two-year task of creating a point.
by-point curriculum for kids from
pre-kindergarten through third-
grade levels, predicated on actual
experience at a private Connecticut
nursery school. Meanwhile, Uni-
versity of Tennc ssee Professor
James Mason, f,-,rmerly a public-
school superintendent in Pennsyl-
vania, was retained as a part-time
consultant for his knowledge of the
nitty-gritty of building and running
an educational system.

SLC's start-up schedule originally
called for the leasing of three Learn-
ing ( 'Merit, but this was abandoned
in favor of a single prototype. Con-
forming to Dr. Mason's specifica-
tions, it would house an unprece-
dented 600 children in two sessions
.(The equivalent of 300 full -day
"spaces"), making it probably the
biggest of its kind anywhere. More-
over. it would cost $650,000 (includ-
ing $150,000 for land) to build, on a
couple of prime acres in Cherry Hill,
N.J., the fast-rising upper-income
suburb 10 miles east of Philadelphia.
As bricks and mortar went up, Ma-
son went on the Singer payroll as
program director and vice president.

Prior to SLC's opening last Sep-
tember, 250 pre-schoolers were ex-
pected; in the event, 275 showed up,
and newspaper coverage helped
boost the count by year-end to ZOO
(including a small number of todd
lers dropped off strictly for "day
care") which was all the staff
could handle. At the current enroll-
ment pace, 400 will be on hand this
fall (together with more instructors)
for the start of the second year. Ac-

SOURCE: Barron's,vol. LI, no. 27, July 5, 1971: 3, 8, 15.

Reproduced by the Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service,

November 5, 1971. Reproduced with permission of Barron's.



cording to plan, that's also when the
first batch of six-yearelds advances
from kindergarten to first grade,
putting SLC in direct competition
with the local public schools.

"Cherry Hill is a smashing suc-
cess," Mason told a recent visitor.
"We've surpassed all our goals, in-
cluding those of the people with
sharp pencils up in New York who
watch over my shoulder." Phase
Two of SLC's development schedule,
long since approved at the top is
under way: five more units will
open next, month, in northern New
Jersey, Long Island, Ohio, Maryland
and Florida. By ...then, Singer's in-
vestment will total $5 million and
Dr. Mason, already pointing for
Phase Three, will have fielded a real
.state marketing or-
ganisation sufficient for 50 Learning
Centers. "We're thinking of lgi) in
five years," he says.

All Work, No Play ,

If results of three such varied
operations are proving models of
what the well-run nursery school
can be, it's clear that more goes
into day care than wishful thinking.
Instead of sugar, spice, snails and
tails, the vital ingredients include

to change the nursery rhyme
all work and no play, at least for
those in charge. Different ap-
proaches to the tuition paying par-
ents of pre-school children may yield
different stories with happy endings,
but every successful venture boasts
a minimum of three common cri.
teria: (1) the operators have taken
pains to provide 'excellent service

be it simple day care, sophisti-
cated schooling or a combination of
the two as measured in the mar-
ketplace; (2) they've planned sys
tematic expansion into chain opera-
tions, to lessen risk and multiply
reward; and (3) they're achieving
both good service and growth b)
means of private capital, ever
though critics of competitive educe.
tion, knowing the costly experiencs
of "non-profit" centers (see.aseeper.

tive estimates Page 5), said
it couldn't be done. In day
care, naysayers to tt s con-
trary notwithstanding, profit
and quality plainly can go
band in band.

Apart from any assump-
tion that several hundred
thousand tuition-paying par-
ents can't be wrong, the
facts don't lie: "quality" is
up to snuff. Moreover, as the
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accompanying "income/out-
go" data show, it's not hard
to see how proprietary day
care also crn turn a profit. In
the five representative non-
profit centers, wholly or
largely supported by govern-
ment in small towns and
large urban areas alike,
annual operating costs run
anywhere from $2,000 per
child to nearly twice that
amount. Sharply in contrast,
the operating expenses of
five profit-oriented centers
located in equally diverse
metropolitan areas (and al-
lowine for amortized costs of
the respective facilities)
start as low as $600 a year
and range upward to a high
of $1,600 in the nation's
costliest market, New York
City. Nor are tuitions that
much out of line. Allowing
for profit (which obviously
varies widely as a percent.
age of revenue), they lie well
within the range charged by
some 50 leading day-care
companies surveyed by Bar-
ron'sand well below the
average cost of "nonprofit"
care.

Making quality pay off is
not quite as simple as
Humpty Dumpty's falling off
a wallnor as impossible as
putting him back together
again. To begin with, sucess-
ful proprietary companies
offer parents a variety of
nursery-school services at
fees aceled slightly above
the going rates. Supplement.'
ing such tuition revenue in
Many cases are other ser-
vices, frequently for other
markets, together with sales
of proprietary products
learning materials and
equipment, even toysto
both consumers and institu-
tional clients. So much for
income. Keeping the lid on
expenses, meanwhilewhen
large sums have been com-
mitted for cuiricblum devel-
opment and investors' cash
lies heavy on the barrelhead
has prompted profit-ori-
ented operators to develop
more efficient business prac-
tices. Thus they've pi-
oneered in day-care market
research, to determine
which areas and what kind

of schools best suit their
needs, and to locate their
centers most effectively for
everyone's convenience. In
the process, they've learned
to create better facilities, as
well as to make better use of
existing plant.

Perhaps most important
as indicated by the key
adult-to-child ratios in the ta-
bleis control of personnel
costs. Unencumbered by
civil service, organized labor
or. outmoded teaching meth-
ods, they've found ways to
better utilize professional
and para-professional staff
members, making a day in
the life of a day-care center
more rewarding for all con-
cerned. Finally, because
they've gained access to ven-
ture capital, their proprie-
tary programs enable indus-
try leaders to compete for
advantageous markets via
multiple-unit expansion;
once it proves successful an
educational curriculum, like
a blueprint, can be used over
again, each time at a lower
pro-rated cost. All in all,
then, industry not only is
building a better mousetrap
as public demand beating
at the door would suggest
but is helping as well to
purge day care of the
"Mickey Mouse" image
given. it by so many non-
profit nursery and public
schools.

"If Uncle Sam wants to
subsidize welfare that's rule
with me," Mary Moppet's
Jerry Spresser likes' to say.
"I don't need. him in my
business." Let's see bow
that business works., For a
predominantly "day-care
operation such as Spresser's

"all our teachers are certi-
fied, but we don't think a
really sophisticated educe..
tion is important for little
kids so it's not our market"
the rates can be low and
the competition rugged.
President John Morrison of
neighboring Pied Piper
Schools, in Phoenix, last
year sold off all 19 of his
franchised centers (for $20,
000 apiece), retaining just
one company-owned unit,
and sometimes threatens tie
"sell out altogether and go



back full time to my real ea.
tate business." In the Photo
nix area alone, Mr. Mortises
claims, "there are 171 day.
care schools, which Is pre-
posterous." Not about to
leave town is Mr. Spresser,
however whose Mary Moe!
pet's chain charges only V16
a week in Phoenix (the saes!
as Pied Piper) and cactrz
of $24 in Las Vegas. A
ing to Spresser, the "going
competitive rates" for these
two markets are, respeo
tivelY. $12.50 to US, awl
$19.50 to $22.50. "Litp yap
thing else," he explains,
"you just have to work at
it."

At the . other extreme,
pricewiso. are day-care cen-
ters in the Northeast, most
notably those stressing edu-
cation. Thus Singer, at
Cherry Hill, has a whole
shopping list for parents
ranging from $300 per 10
month year for a three-
year-old attending two half-
days a week, up to $1.250 for
a six-year-old on a full-scale
program (summer rates are
roughly the same)which
boils down to an average
$3i.$40 pet full-clay week,
"Naturally, we have very
demanding parents," says
Mrs. Sydeik: Hater', the
school's director. Even more
demanditig, undoubtedly,
are the folks who trot their .
toddlers off to Child Min.....
dens, year-old center in
Greinwich, Conn., where the-
tab runs $25 a week for half-
day pre-school and $50 a
week for day care. "Admit- ,
tally, $200 a month is twice
as much as 'comparable
day -care centers," founder-
president Peter Terry says,
"but at 80% capacity we're .

still not quite making a
profit."

Tapping Other Sources
In addition to pre-school

tuitions, many firms hope to
exploit other profitable ser-
vices. The vocational train:
ing school and placement.
center for would-be working
mothers, proposed for its
Learning Center by Working
Girl (and noted at the outset
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of this series), is one intrigu-
ing illustration. (Many a new
day-care company already is
well entrenched in a primary
activity, IA course. such as
the aforementioned special-
ists in hospital, nursing
home and data-processing
services.) Perhaps the moat
common sideline to date is
the likeliest: old-fashioned
babysitting. Quite a few pre-
schools, particularly those
more heavily in "day care"
than education, offer such
services on a drop-in, hour.
ly-rated basis (usually $1
to $1.50 an hour), includ-
ing Mary Moppet's, La Pe-
tite Academie, Day Care
Centers of America, Chil-
dren's World and, on a up-to-
three-weeks basis (for vaca--
tioning parents), Piper's Hill.
The expert at it is We Sit
Better, a' firm which (until
running into a legal hassle
with ex-owner Gerber Prod-
ucts) had some 65 franchised
agencies in the sitting busi-
nesscaring at home for the
elderly and infirm, as well
as infants, on a round-the-
clock scalehas yck to set
up its first real day-care
center.

A numberof firms seek to
top adult-service markets of
ono sort or 'another. Thus
L'Academie Montessori is
expanding teseber.tralah.=pending

program beyond te
needs of its own schools. Al-
though the company has
trolom more than its share
of flak from critics of fran-
chising (a technique it long
since has abandoned) for
using the magi,. aut uncopy-
righte' "Montessori" name,
no less an authority than
Kenneth Edelson, an editor
of Children's House, gives
L'Academie end its program
straight A's for authenticity.
After all, the director of
L'Academie's Montessori
Teacher Education Centers
is Dr. Helen Billings, a cer-
tificated former student in
Italy of Dr. Juliana Sorge,
renowned associate of the
late Dr. Montessori herself.
'Be that as it may, Dr. Bill-
ings is planning teacher-edu

cation programs on U.S. col-
lege campuses as well as op.
orating summer tours in Eu-
rope for college students.

Further afield, several
companies (notably Singer)
are investigating the possi-
bilities of night or weekend
classes for adults. (Many
public school systems offer
similar programs, of
course.) One of the more
ambitious is Apple Tree
Schools, the 80%-held subsid-
iary of Southland Investment
Corp. "As it expands its
day-care centers," says
Southland, "Apple Tree is
adding to the original physi-

, cal plan a section of the ant.'
ter called the Learning
Theater . . . an amphithea-
ter for 50 or more people
with modern audio-iisual in-
stallations where adult
courses, seminars and/or
business meetings can be
held when the space is not
being used in the day-care
program." Media Projects,
Inc., another Southland affil-
iate, already is developing
the first courses, in gourmet
cooking and family money-
management. Next on the
agenda, if these bear fruit,
will be Apple Tree classes for .
grown-ups on such topics as
sewing, languages, home-im-
provement skills, gardening
and bridge.

Wildest of all are some of
the best -laid plans of Sesame
Nursery Centers. Ever
since it got into the business,
under that name, Sesame
has been badgered by the
Children's Television Work-.
shop, non-profit producers of
a popular kiddie show called
"Sesame Street." At one
point, the TV people got Se-
same Nursery enjoined from
using its logos in advertis-
ing, as the latter retaliated
by suing CTW for it reported-
$13 million. Meanwhile, the
company has agreed :4,*eall
its day-care centers Alpha-
betland (the name under
which it also may choose to
go public), and the litigation
recently was settled. Alpha-
betland apparently will fire
the . battles Gnat .cathode



ray. Next January, it plans
to launch a syndicated TV
show of its ownfaturing
poppets and other "Sesnme
Street" typesto ho beamed
into every market the corn.
pony plans to enter with
nursery schools. Eyeing fur.
Cher expansion into cassette
and cable TV. Sesame Nuns-
cry's Harold Wexler has
predicted: "It can mean a
couple of million dollars a
year to us."

Sugar and Spice?
Potentially more profita-

ble are educational products
front kindergarten toys to ._
sophisticated materials and
equipmentwhich certain
day-care operators are de
veloping for sale to instill'.
tional, governmental and
consumer markets. Hasbro
Industries is a special case
in point. Already a dominant
factor in the toy business
when it acquired the syndi.
cated TV show called "Rom.
per Room" in 1969some 45
"Romper Room" playthings
were unveiled last year
Hasbro followed up logically
by forming the Romper
Room nursery-school eyes
tem. VP William Shields,
director of day-cars opera.
tions, insists that the centers
"are to be vehicles for devil.
opment" of the new prod.
%sets. but adds that Romper
Room teachers may work
the toys into their curricula
if they choose. Somewhat
.similarly, Gerber Products

. ("babies are our only buil.
ness") not only nourishes
pre-schoolers with food and
education, but also provides
an "umbrella of children's
needs" via operations in
clothing, insurance ane
handicraft items.

Sullivan Pre-Schools, the
BRL system operating with

, curricula previously devel-
oped for sale (mainly to goy.
ernment agencies), contin-
ues to offer such materials
on the market. So does Palo'
Alto Educational, which ad-
mits that the sum of its expe-
rience in day care (apart
from operation of a center in
Hawaii) until lat. last year
consisted of providing pro-
gram guidance and supplies

CRS-73
to part-owner Control Data.
Southland Investment's
aforementioned Media Proj-
ects publishes early-learning
materials. including some-
thing called the

including

Street Learning Kit," which
TimeLife Books distributes.
Family Learning Centers
hopes to find high-profit po-
tential in the manufacture of
educational toys and equip-
ment, having applied for
several patents. Singer's
wide-ranging educational
aeoratiems, of course, sup.
'dement Singer Learning
Centers with sales of audio-
visual and other equipment

although not, according to
Dr. Mason. with Heeq$king
like a full line of early-child-
hood products."

Virtually all these pro-
grams and products fit rola-
tively standard concepts of
teaching. Ono that remains
distinctive and, except for
such electronic gadgetry as
that described previously
in MultiMedis's PreSchool,
lacks major sources of do-
mestic supply, is the Montes-
sori= mettiod. Over 500
"Montessori" schools in the
U.S. alone are so recognised,
all equipped with self-teach-
ing devices designed by the
late Dr. Montessori mov-
able alphabetic letters for
language, counting beads on
rods for math and so on
yet still produced almost ex-
elusively in places like Italy
and The Netherlands.

L'Academie Montessori
originally panned to set up
its own production company,
then decided not to do so
"because this sort of thing is
not easily mass-produced."
according to Dr. Winstead.
Hence the firm, like others,
buys from Europe. But one
U.S. firm, American-Educa
tiara & Recreation, now may
help fill the bill over here. In
its current prospectus, some
$300,000 of the $1.3 million In
net proceeds to expand its
day-care chain is earmarked.
for ',establishing the can-

pany 'ilrthe business of die
tribution and sale of Monter
co. ri type equipment." An-
other $100,400 will be alio-
cated for R ft D aimed at the
manufacture of related ma-
terials and

Finally, rtiglimedia Edu-
cation, for its partinciden-
tally, the company became
publicly held in 1969 by ac-
quiring a corporate shell
called KSI, ileunoff by Kent
Industrieswell before open-

its PreSchool bad devil-
oingped a flourishing business
in the creation of pro-

ofgrams and publication
periodieAs the educa-
tional trade.

for
Circulation has

helped finance (and pro-
mote) the day-care opera-
tions. Contrariwise. Day
Care Centers of America.,
currently going public with a
$720,000 equity offering.
plans to use part of the pro-
coeds to augment its chain of
11 operating nursery schools
(some 120 franchise have
been sold in all) with acqui-
sitions in the audio-visual,
publiab4. .nntdanr *PIP*
meat,meat, oor furniture and
toy fields. At present, DCA
furnishes all major supplies
and aMilaaoss to its french!.
sees at a 10% markup over
cost.
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The Children's How/
Day-Care centers Are

"Wunderkinder" on Main and Wall Streets
Br J. RICHARD ELLIPTT Ja.

THIGH, N.J.This L:uecollar
8J community, aptly enough. is
horn* to a yearold outfit called
Working Girl, Inc. Just two mouths
ago, after a bold attempt to go
public without an underwriter
(Serrates, Jane 28), Working Girl
picked one up and brought the trick
off. On the strength of unman"
(but audited) financial statements
showing a working capital deficit of
Sala and a ninomoath operating
loss of S46,r6, Working Girl offered,
In a Regulation A underwriting,
100.000 shares of common at U.
Despite immediate dilution of the
new stockholders' book value-104k
"parents and promoters" retained
Sri of the equity, at an average
cost below 8.0007 per sharethe of-
fering was an unqualified success.
To put it mildly, Working Girl was
snapped up. In last week's over-the-
counter market, quoted bids ranged
upwards of 8 a paper gala of
better than 50e.i for most investors.

roughly 10,0001.i for the quartet
on the inside.

No Kidding, H. Says
13esides some $350,000 in new cap.

what's the secret of Working
4rt? A big factor, apart from for-
"ions timing, was local boosterista.

,wiling to founderPresident Mil-
: Packin, formerly head of Radio.
tion Machinery Corp., "the people
who bought stock are mostly red.
dents of Morris County." The rea-
son for that is clear enough: affluent
Morris. northwest of Union. has been
selected as the site of Working Girl's
first one-stop "Learning Center."
due for groundbreaking next week.
If the dream of Mr. Packin and his
neighbors comes true. this 5330,000
facility in Denville. N.J., will open
by yearond. What's more, it will
incorporate under one roof a train-
ing school and employment agency
f or womenthehome office has 100
would-be working girls presently in
class, baring already placed another
rotogether with a child-care cen-
ter, where, those who are mothers
can, -drop off their- preochoologe
kids for safekeeping and instruction.

Day care. in short, overnight has
Lecome Working Girl's real play.
Half the total space at Denville will
be allocated to it. Designed to hold
100 children (ages 21 through 61.
this part of the new center, Mr.
Parkin claims. 'has prospects of
tia0 kids lined up for admission."
Unabauhedls, he adds: "Our first
full year in operation, we expect to
gross 5600.000 and net $200,000 after
taxes on child-care alone. not
kidding. The nice thing alieut the
education business is you let your
money In front. You show cash flow
right away." Better yet. Mr. Pack-
in sees unlimited potential. "Therec
a demand for thousands of these
c..oten. We hope to put up our sec-
ond one next year. In a few years.
we figure to have hundreds located
around the country." .

All thin may not go precisely es
Mr. Parkin has it programmed, of
course, but there's at least a strong
possibility that Iles imn will protect
the Working Girl investor. That's be-
cause day-care centerswhether of
the old-fashioned nursery-schorl va-
riety or newly fashionable "chil-
dren's houses," which utilize ad-
vanced teaching methods pioneered
over half a century ago by Italy's
famed Dr. Maria Montessori--are
becoming big business, to which
many surprising corporate new-
comer lately has been attracted (see
table). To be sure, alma no one's
turning a profit worth noting In day
care as yet. But seldom in the annals
of American education has oppor-
tunity seemed to beckon venture
capital quite the way it does these
days in the pre-school field. Ironical.
ly, the confluence of pressures now
shaping the social scenewomen's
liberation, welfare's staggering toll,
the ircontrovertible evidence of why
Johnny can't readis behind this
powerful thrust. Private enterprise
hrif,n't taken long to discover that a
vast and virtually untapped market
hitherto suspicious of the profit
motivestands ready to support the
Massive development, under busi-
nesslike management. or Well-con-
ceived, quality-controlled centers for
the care and teaching of small chil-
dren.

Mothers of America, indeed, are
all but crying out for it. Nearly four
million working women face the
daily necessity of boarding well over
five million offspring too young for
public school.. Uncounted others,
from the dupths of reef rolls to the
upper registers of suburbia, would
choose careers outside the home but
for the lack of acceptable child-care
facilities. Still others from among
the increasingly college-bred crop of
tU.S. housewives meek not so much
personal freedoni as the profession-
ally guided tieveloprnent of their
children during the "early learning"
years, which educators agree are
life's most formative. Taken togeth-
erand there are 22 million kids
under six, half in the critical thee-
tolive age br- :ketthir represents
merely today's child-care market.
Demographers project a whopping
50:i increase in the number of work.
in American women with pre-
school tots by the end of the decade.

Spaces for Tiny Faces
Prospective demand for day care

is clearly impressive. Measured
suainst it, the supply of statelic-
ensed (or federally funded) centers
is woefully short. Approximntely
300,000 disadvantaged kids, for ex-
ample, are enrolled in a myriad of
federal facilities, like those of
HEW's community-managed Head
Start, or inose for families of parents
undergoing jobtraining in a Labor
Dept./HEW program called Work
Incentive (W4). Labor-intensive
institutions and industries. such as
government agencies, hospitals,
telephone, electronics and testi**.
plants, also have been setting up
with indifferent successday-care
units of their own, as a fortis of
frIge benefit to attract and keep fe-
male employes. Church-sponsored
and other local voluntary units
abound, too, particularly in the big
cities, Added to these, finally, are

SOURCE: Barron's, vol. LI, no.
29, July 19, 1971: 5,

16, 17.

Reproduced with permission by narron's.



the proprietary operations. All told,
according to HEW's Office of Child
Development, the number of
"spaces" (for one child, one full
day) existing in licensed day-care
facilities has grown in ten years
from 1960's 183,0%1 to 638,000, 01E-2
which 266,000 are available in the
pre-school centers run for profit.

Private Goes Public?
Combined current capacity, then,

has room for anywhere from a mil-
lion to 1.5 million pre-schoolers. (It
should be noted that statistics here
are as wobbly as a pre-schooler's
arithmetic. A recent Westinghouse
survey, for instance, found twice as
many . kids in day-care centers as ,
government studies show spaces
for.) At a minimum, that leaves
around 4.5 million youngsters, in the
learning-age category. presently un-
tended by either mom herself or
some kind of accredited facility. In
consequence, Washington seems
prepared this year to help expand
capacity substantially. President
Nixon's upgraded WIN proposal-
that sect ion of his Family Assistance
Plan ("Workfare") aimed at freeing
welfare mothers for jobs by looking
after, and training. their young chil-
dren-would pay for day-care serv-
ices ("developmental. not simply
custodial) adequate to handle an
additional 150,000 pre-schoolers the

coon,
AID.

mm
Inc. (0)

Amer.-Educ. & Rec. (R)
Behavioral Res. Labs. (A)
Care Corp. (0)
CenCor. Inc. (0)
Child Growth & Dev. (W) (B)
Child Minders: Inc. (W)
Children's World. Inc. (0)
Community Health Pecs. (A)
Control Data (N)
Day Care Ctrs. of Am. (R)
Four Seasons Nurs. (0) (B)
General Electric (N)
Gerber Products (N)
Hasbro Industries (0)
INA Corp. (N)
Integon Corp. (0)
Kiddie Care Corp. (0)
Listrax Corp. (0)
Marcor (N)
Monogram Indus. (N)
MultiMedia Edic. Inc- (0)
Natl. Living Ctrs. (0)
Performance Systs. (0)
Sesanit Nursery Ctrs. (R)
Singer Co. (N)
Thiokol Corp. (N)
Time, Inc. (N)
Wabash Consol. Corp. (0)
Westinghouse Elec. (N)
Whirpool Corp. (N)
Working Girl, Inc. (0)
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first year. The price tag:
$386 million.

Capitol Hill liberals, like
Oliver Twist, are pleading
for more. Bipartisan support
suddenly has massed behind
broader legislation "in a
class with Medicare," as
Sen. Walter Mondale (D.;
Mont.) puts it, "yet without
much public notice." Specifi-
cally, House and Senate bills
would boost first-year fund-
ing to a hefty .62 billion-as
part of a comprehensive
four-year day-care program
costir.g $13 billion-with as
much as en third earmark-
ed for middle-income fam-
ilies (who'd pay a share
based on a sliding scale),
and with no limit on the part-
allocable to profit-oriented
firms. In any event, federal
largesse of such proportions,
if welcomed only by those
willing to put up with the red
tape and controls. undeni-
ably would be a .boon to the
trade.

How Big? So Big
Partly in anticipation of.

the windfall, child-care cen-
ters are shooting up all over.
A much more basic reason,
though, is that demand -
whatever Congress sees fit
to do-already is pressing.
In the last analysis, the
market for day care looms
as va..tly greater than any-
thing hinted at by figures
floating out of Washington.
Census data suggests, more-
over, that owing to popula-
tion trends (such as family
formations) and other signs
of the times (like those
sported by the women's lib
movement), the number of
young mothers joining the
nation's workforce will
double during the 1970s.
Some of these women un-
questionably will be subsi-
dized, directly or indirectly,
by ongoing welfare . pro-
grams. Most, however, by
dint of earning their own liv-
ing (or more frequently, the
household's second income)
will be able to foot their own

BABES IN TOI'LAND
(*erotism

mber ot Centers(*)
tare

Co..
ised

. French.
Own

33
7

12
4

05
0(C)

7
1

1

1?
4
3

33
8
4
1

S

3

2

1?
20
0(C)

1

Trade Nan* or Ant II Mr
IOPerld.

Playcare, Inc.
terest Field (EquitY)

10(1%) & .31 15 -
Eons. Rosie gusto

P 11% 11

nceM

I "Montessori" (IN%) AI NA 1
-it Sullivan Pre-School Ctrs. (100%) .01 17 - II% a
I Kiddie Care (411%) .11(c) Or 2% 2%

S I Les Petite Academies (101%) 1.21 21 - IS%
I .(Company inactive) NA NA NA
0 (Expansion postponed.) NA NA NA
I Children's World (100%) D.30(d) Ws- 2% 2%
0 Edu/Care, Inc. (100%) .42(e) 14%41 1
1 Palo Alto Educ. Systs. (5%) D.40 15 41 10

11 0 Day_C.are Centers (100%) D1.15 NA $
O 0 Small World (100%) NA 1%... % I
O 0 Genl. Learning Corp. (50%)

1 Children's Centers (100%)
0 0 Romper Room Schools (100%)
0 0 AID, Inc. (LS%) (g)
4 0 Amer. Day Nurseries (50%)

0 Mich. Young World (100%)
2 Edufax.Inc. (100%)
0(C) Univ. Educ. Corps. (10%)
1? U.S. Res. & Dev. (55%)
I MultiMedia Systs. (100%)

0 5' Playcare Ctrs. of Am. (100%)
0 Amer. Child Ctrs. (00%)

H I Alphabetland (100%)

3.43 03 -57 53
LINO 491(40 47

.25 II - 5% 13
?X U -35 46

.18 13 - Na 101(
D.18(h) 1%- % %
D.51 ni- 2% ' 4%
1.31 371/24 33

Dike) 11%40 1
D 1%- 14 54

.32(e) 5%- 3% 2%.
D %- 111 34

NA NA KA
1 Singer Leas iirg Ctrs. (IN%) 4.25 77 43 24
I HEW Center (U.S. Govt.) , :12 . I354- 3%

Genl. Learning Corp. (30%) 2.1 02 40 0
I I Kinder-Care (IN%) NA(i) 754 .3% 654

0 West. Learning Corp. (100%) 3.N SI 46 IV
1 Twin Cities Area Ctr. (0%) (j) 3.01 1 45 1111

Wkg. Girl Learng. Ctrs. (100%) D.33(k)
/54

I., 4 Of
(a) To be open by Fall '71. "Owned.' may Include fointyenlyres. (b) Lifted 442.71. (c) rms. Se 111.31.70. (d) mos. Se 240-7(. If) mot 1s si.n.

(I) Yr. to 3-3141. (9) Increasing holdings to WI by '14. (11) 0 mos. to 131-71. (i) Ox S.S3 In S mos. to 530-711; Wok operations amount*e for yr. led. 540.11.
(i) Non-profit. (k) mos. to 11.30-711.

(Ni Filed for bankruptcy or in receivership. (C) Daycare center closed Sr contract cancelled. (0) Deficit. (NA) Not available*, not Qrkabte. PM*
of 1ring withdrawn. (R) In registration, (A) tnees traded on Amen Vol on NYSE; (0) orerenecountr. (bid price).
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Graduation Day?
Following is a roll-call of privately-held day-care firma

which, depending on the market, are considered lately to go public
or seek a private placement of equity in Will Streetover the
next six to 12 months. Each, of course, is also a potential takeover
candidate. (Number of Fall 11 operating centers in parenthesis.)

American Day Nurseries, Greensboro, N.C. (e) (e) .
Better Childcare, Inc.. Lung Lake, Mutt (0) (b)
Child Winders, Inc., Greenwich, Conn. (1) (c)
Community Learning Centers, Washington (1)
Creative Childcare Seivices, Atlanta (1)
Edo Co., Silver Spring, Md. (1i)
Educare, Inc., Chestnut Hill. Mass. (I) (d)
Edufax. Inc.., Washington, D.C. (3) (e)
Family', Learning Centers, Atlanta (5)
L'Academie Montassori, Ft. Lauderdale (10)
Learning Foundations, Athens, Ga. (f)
Mary Moppett's D.C. Schools, Scottsdale, Ariz (511)
Wind, Inc., *Stamford, Coon. (g)

Multico Corp., 'Flint. nth- (4) (b)
Fab Alto Mc. Systs. Scottsdale, Ariz. (7) (i)
Pied Per Schools, Phoenix, Ariz. (1) (I)
Piper's Hill, Inc., Stamford, Coon. (1)
Professional Childcare Centers, Atlanta al
Social Dynamics (teaming Tree), Minneapolis (1) (b)
Universal Education Corp.. New York (5) (k)
We St Better, Chicago (I) (m)

1o)-511%-heid by Intogon Corp. (b)Evolved from studies or ventures
General Mills. lam (c).Predous SEC fain, withdrawn. ld) Not to be (+As-
hdod with Edu/Care, Me _subsidiary of Community livalth Fact. (e)-Now
orhollFernled by Lisboa Corp. (*Has 90 elem.igh soh. tutorial centers. to
which Pre-school program being added. (9)Adding DC program to us lob-
'raining centers (for waking mothers): former subsidiary of CPC Ind. Ild-DG ffiv. headed by founder or Kiddie Care. In.?. option on equity held by
Coorof Data Corp. (j)-Sold off el 15 franchised DCcenterS: Plans tooPeraltdunits only. (10Approx. 108:held by Marcor. fm).Some 40 francnistri Provo*homerare for the 10 and aged; expansion Ina CI' postponed pending Wigs.
lion against Gerber Products, former holder of UK of stock.
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Learning Their ABCs
Making the Grade in Day-Care

Centers Isn't Always Easy
BY J. RICHARD BILOTTI, jlt.

OVER the doorway to the swank
apartment house on Sutton

Place, a canopy of royal blue is em-
blazoned in white: "Sutton Carriage
Club." But around the corner.at the
59th Street entrance, shaded by the
towering Queensboro Bridge, a
matching marquee carries a new
inscription Pre-
School" and these days. that's
where the action is. A fortnight ago
marked the official opening of this
latest of the nation's burgeoning
day-care centers (Barron's, July 5).
As Volkswagens and Cadillacs lined
up at the curb to discharge their
small fry, the midsummer calm of
one of New York's more -exclusive
East Side neighborhoods was shat-
tered by squeals of delight. Inside
the nursery school's 3.000 square
feet of freshly painted and parti-
tioned ground-floor space (at $2,600
a month for rents, the kids clamber -
ed excitedly over and under and into
a myriad of multicolored nooks and
crannies. It was early afternoon be-
fore peace and quiet had been re-
stored to Sutton Place. By then,
some 20 weary toddlers were taking
their naps.

Chalk-Talk by Dr. Brown
As a news story, MultiMedia Edu-

cation's essay in taming the inner
city makes happy reading. As an
investment, however, it may be a
while turning the corner. Even with
full-day tuition mimed for the car-
riage trade at $45 a week or
S2,250 for a 50-week year capaci-
ty at Sutton Place is Ki youngsters;
MM can't hope to reach the 75%
breakeven point much before the
September term is well along. None-
theless. it. already has attracted in

from near and far. In recent
months. as the facility took shape,"
passersby often siopped to peer
through windowS. "Then they start-
ed coming in to ask where they
could_ buy franchises," says Dr.
Sandia Brown. MM's founder!presi-
dent. _"That was an unexpected divi-
dend,-but we've had to explain that

we're not in a hurry. What we want-
ed is a prototype. near enough to be
closely monitored from our mid -
town office, for pre-school centers in
suburbia." Come autumn, the firm
plans to have two 120-child units in
operation on Long Island hopeful-
ly the first of many in the outer city,
where it believes its market lies.

Meanwhile, the new school un-
doubtedly will pay off for a few
lucky toddlers and well-to-do par-
ents. Dr. Brown & Co. see the
chance, at Sutton Place. to test out
with pre-school children MultiMb-
dia's $200.000 curriculum, based in
part on modern adaptations of Mon-
tessorian teaching methods. Essen-
tially, the late Maria Montessori's
system allows children to wander
about individually at times, from
one "unstructured" activity to an-
other, each at his own pace as his
curiosity is aroused, "Our technique
takes him a few steps further," San.'
dra Brown explains, "and gives him
more options." Thus. traditional
Montessorian schools employ such
tools of early learning as books and
blocks, buttons and bows. MM has
multiplied these media hence the
corporate name by adding some
widely heralded electronic aids of
its own, including the Listening
Nook, the Automated Talking Flash-
Card and the Moving-Picture Black-
board.

Dr. Brown's description of these
devices almost makes one want to
go back to kindergarten. "The Listen-
ing Nook is an enclosed cube," she
notes, "in which the child can cud-
dle up with an audio-visual system
and select any story he wants to
hear. At the Automatcd Talking
Flash-Card console, he pushes a but-
ton and up pops a talking card that
might identify itself as the letter
'A.' The Moving-Picture Mackbcard
actually is a lucite screen with a
projector in back. The images cap-
ture his attention, and the child re-
sponds to questions or suggestions
by marking on the screen with a
piece of chalk." All this Mush Gor-
don gadgetry apparently works, too.

According to MM's vivacious chief
executive: "Two years of remedial
experience with public school chil-
dren at New Rochelle have shown
that we can improve reading pro-
ficiency by one grade level in 98
hours. Now we'll prove what we al-
ready know that a pre-school kid
is the quickest study alive."

Showing and Telling
Slowly but surely, private indus-

try is den-astrafing to the public
and to government officials in the
public-school establishment that
day-care centers can be run for the
good of the children as well as in-
Yestors. There have been misad-
ventures on both counts, to be sure,
but the private sector holds no mo-
nopoly on failure. Besides, most cor-
porate dropouts unwittingly add to
the know-how of those who survive.
A public school system all too often
perpetuates and even compounds its
errors. By contrast, a private com-
petitor unable to make the grade
(owing to the same deficiencies
poor planning or performance
any successful company must over-
come), under the iron laws of the
marketplace automatically is expell-
ed. In short, the bright boys in day
care earn their passing marks at
least partly by learning from the
mistakes of others..

Be that as it may, the fact is that
government, at one level or another,
still dominates the nursery and
is there to stay. Some 1,000,000 kids
attend non-profit centers supported
wholly or partly by local, state and
federal taxes, to say nothing of 120,-
000 more in Family Day Care Homes
sponsored by municipal agencies,
where mothers are taught to tend

Reproduced with permission .-

by Barron's.

SOURCE: Barron's, vol. LI, no. 32, August 9, 1971; 5, 10, 12, 14.



bills for quality pre-school
educationand very likely
will insist on getting it.

They'll be heard in the
marketplace. Without even
considering the logical ex-
tension of private pre-school
centers into the domain of
public elementary schools
although the European idea
of such a choice for parents,
based on the sort of state-
funded voucher system ad-
vanced years ago by Profes-
sor Milton Freedman, is
gaining increased currency
of latethe market may well
turnoutto be far bigger than
anyone, not least the man in
the Street, so far suspects.
One set of figures, which
even a bright-eyed kinder-
garten kid could work up,
happens to be precoCiously
to the point. At going rates
for certified teachers and
"para-professional" instruc-
tors, educational materials,
hot lunches, institutional
supplies, real estate, mort-
gage, bricks and mortar
and all the rest, the day-care
tuition tab for U.S. young-
sters under six tots up to a
potential $7.5410 billion a
year.

Calling the Roll
All of which explains why

so many corporate investors
have been hungry to enroll.
Wall Streeters schooled in
the rise and fall of some re-
cently "hot" industries will
recognize one or two
warmed-over e -tries on the
list. Several spanking-new"
names, probably known only
to a select few, more closely
fit the traditional pattern of
hot-industry .e development.
Thus Kiddie Care, Children's
World and MultiMedia Edu-
cation, to cite three, were
conceived and delivered to
the stock market virtually in
the twinkling of an eye.
Along with a number of
firms still privately held
some of which almost cer-
tainly will go public as soon
as their promoters decide
the market's right (see table
this page) they represent,
from an individual investor's
point of view, the true
"plays" in day care.
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Other concerns like Kind-
er-Care, Sullivan Pre-School
and Les Petite Academies
were ready with public offer-
ings last year, when the
market wasn't; rather than
wait they chose to merge
their equity interests with
those of growth-minded coin-
pr 'ies boasting established
lines to Wall Street and eas-.
ier access to cash or credit.
The new parents, respec-
tively, are Wabash Consoli-
dated, BehaViararReseareh
Laboratories (which subse-
quently made a secondary
public offering) and CenCor,
Inc. Outsiders in related
fields decided to take a flyer,
too: Listfax, a computer-ser-
vice company with an educa-
tion division, launched Edit-
fax; Hasbro Industries, the
toy maker, bought up Rom-
per Room Schools. Gerber
Products, the baby-food for-
mulizer with a toehold in
many other promising sec-
tors of the market it consid-
ers its own, not illogically set
up a Children's Centers divi-
sion.

Then there are firms fur-
. ther removed from the ac-
tion which spotted opportuni-
ties in day care. Two fran-
chising companies. one in
fried chicken and the other
in nursing homes. were
among the earliest. Both
tried transferring their tech-
nique, with unhappy results.
Performance Systems. deep
in debt, has sold off all but
one of its four American
Child Centers and has put
that unit (which reportedly
is near break-even) on the
block, while Four Seasons, in
receivership, still owns its
original Small World proto-

Although neither compa-
ny got its program off- the
ground, however, franchis-
ing may not have failed the
test in child care. Gerber,
CenCor, Hasbro, L'Acade-
mic Montessori and Pied Pi-
per quit the game, to be sure,
but others like American
Day Nurseries, the subsidi-
ary of Integon (a diversified
insurance holding company),
simply postponed their plans
and will get underway with
franchising programs later
this year. Moreover, such
franchisers as Day Care
Centers of America, Sesame
Nursery Centers- (Alphabet-

Mary Moppett's Day Care
Schools, have pursued their
operations without pause.

At the same time, a num-
ber of nursing home compa-
nies other than Four Seasons
have branched out into the
pre-school field making
Sen. Mondale's "Medicare"
comment unwittingly apt.
National Living Centers (for-
merly National Geriatric),
Community Health Facilities
and Care Corp. an, exam-
ples; each sees operating
similarities in such areas as
real estate development,
personnel-training and pur-
chasing. Still another, AID
Inc. (formerly American In-
stitutional Developers), has
even decided to abandon fur-
ther expansion in nursing
homes in order to concen-
trate on both day-care cen-
ters and hospitals.

Well-healed corporate gi-
ants stuck a tenative toe
in the water, too. Among the
most prominent were Gen-
eral Mills, General Foods
and Westinghouse, each of
which now as withdrawn,
having somehow failed to
find day-care operations suf-
ficiently promising. General
Electric and Time, Inc.,
whose 50-50 partnership in
General Learning dates back
to Wall Street's "edubiz"
craze of the mid-1960s, at
long last are about to set up

' a small prototype center.
1 General Learning nurses big

plans for industrial day-care
unitshopeful eventually of
signing contracts, for open-
ers, with some 15 to 30 of the
200-odd plants operated by
GE.

Singer Co., far from least.
is the one giant moving
ahead with deliberate but
perceptible speed. For the
world's No. 1 operator of
sewing centers, the -move is
anything but zig-zag: a going
Education & Training Prod-
ucts division (audio-visual
equipment, etc.) provides
Singer Learning Centers
with a comfortable fit. Also
going for the company is a
well-burnished image in the
world of working mothers,
where its name is a jtouse-
hold word. Not surprisingly,
Singer's investment in day
care is private industry's
largest..



No Child's Play
As all the foregoing sug-gests, then, there's some-thing here for everyone.

Quite possibly, that helps to
explain why the stock mar-
ket seems to be of two minds
on pre-school ventures. His-
torically, private education
for profit has lacked wide-spread public appealas
*ell as profitand a few re-
cent misadventures in day
care have been enough to
embolden the cynics every-
where. "Any idea or concept
introduced in this country is
quickly seized upon and per-
verted by money-making op.
portunists," came a blast
from the nonprofit Black
Child Development Center.
"Child development and day
care are no exceptions."

Similarly, a well-publi-
cized (if poorly researched)
article in The New Republic
expressed as fact the curious
conclusion that "licensed
for-profit centers are in the
day care business to make a
living, not because they are
interested in children." Ex-
panded NR's author, an edi-
tor of the magazine: "The
most careful market survey
I've seen suggests that, bar-
ring federal windfalls there
is no safe market for selling
day care in the 'inner cities
or in the affluent suburbs."
Kirby Westheimer, president
of Learning Development
Corp.,, a business advisory
service specializing in edu-
cation, nods his supposedly
hard-headed agreement. In a
widely circulated lecture ti-
tled "Fleecing the Pre.
School Sheep," Mr. Westhei-
mer claimed that dollar-
and-cents experience in non-
profit day-care centers
proves that none can be runprofitablyexcept at the sac-
rifice of "quality."

I
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Investors thus have been

duly warned that day care is
not exactly child's play. Still
the challenge to many ap-
pears irresistible, since
"quality" is in the eye of the
beholder. A massive indus-
try study ("The Early Child-
hood Development Market,
Part One: Daycare," $250
per copy) published earlier
this year by a New York con-
sulting firm, Edubusiness,
Inc. and already somewhat
out of dateguardedly finds
that "the company which
provides a quality nursery
school with a formal educa-
tional component, chooses
locations carefully and can
charge a worthwhile fee, will
,probably do well." Outside
the realm of public educa-
tion, of course, that's the
name of the game.

What private enterprise
is offering, after all, is a new
approach to child care
based on incentive rather
than fiatfor which success
would be its own reward.
"It's taken time," says Dr.
Sandra Brown, the highly re-
spected president of Multi-
Media 'Education, "but peo-
ple are coming to realize
that if you don't like what
you're getting in the public
schools, you can buy a better
education for your chil-
dren." Points out Richard
Grassgreen, executive VP of
Kinder-Care: _ "Making
money and providing quality
go hand in hand, no less so in
this business. Quality is a
happy child and a happy par-
ent:" Inevitably, successful
day-care programs aren't
developed overnight and
don't come cheaply. "Thil
isn't the motel business," ex-
plains an officer of Ameri-
can Day Nurseries. Sums up
Robert Young, executive VP
of AID Inc., and, signifi-
cantly, a former official of
the government's Head Start
program: "We're on the
right track here. I'd be less
than honest if I said we know
all the answers yet. But
we're learning."



their own children as Uncle picks up
the tab. Most of the centers run by
institutions and industrial plants, for
the benefit of women on their re-
spective payrolls, likewise are get-
ting federal aid. Moreover, any cen-
ter accepting U.S. funds is faced
with Washington's stringent regula-
tions on day care. The _most severe
deal with staffing: where federal
money is involved (even in paying
the tuitions of children on welfare),
there must be one adult on hand for
each four to seven kids, depending
on their ages. ratios which de.
mand at least twice as many teach-
ers as most state licensing laws re-
quire. The latter, finally, differ wide-
ly from one state to the next. But to
obtain the certificate that permits-
it to do business, every child-care
center must meet local standards
covering personnel, programs,
health services and building specifi-
cations. These, inevitably, range
from reasonable to restrictive.

ThS Mother Markets
Government also has become one

of the industry's important custom-
ers indeed, one of the four major
markets in the day-care business.
Normally, this is not a matter of
direct tuition subsidy although
it's clear that the taxpayers' invest-
ment in disadvantaged children is
responsible but rather of govern-
ment's self-revealing role as a con-
tractor for private services, par-
ticularly in the creation of programs
and the follow-on Management of
such operations. Similarly, institu-
tional and industrial employers have
begun shifting course on day-care
planning, from the &At-yourself
route followed by most of the 150 -odd
plants with non-profit centers (two-
thirds of them hospitals) to the hir-
ing of professional specialists.- Both
areas, in which day-care companies
spend heavily on marketing and
promotion before hoping to land con-
tracts, supposedly offer the offset.
ting advantage (according to Edu-
business) of "a stable base of chil-

-dren, as opposed to the operation
that depends on parental whim for
its customers."
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"According to government figures, (the proprietary companies)
usually do not take in enough money to provide what the bureaucrats
classify as a good day-care center. The conclusion can only be that
the proprietary centers, by and large, are not quality operations, or
that there is a lot of wasted money in the government-supported
projects."

Edubusiness Inc.,
"The Early Childhood Development

Market, Part I: Daycare"

i'matams-h-7,

Most operators are taking their
chances on. the 'whim, since therein
lies potentially higher profits as
well as the experience necessary to
bid effectively for other jobs. The
operation of proprietary centersvar.
ies by individual company, but this
"parental" market breaks down es-
sentially into two different basic
services. One might be called simply
"day care," since a few pedagogues
insist that's what the term really
implies: all-day tending of pre-
school kids, for mothers who need
or want to work. The primary em-
phasis is custodial, although some
form of nursery-school instruction is
usually given as well. The other,
denigrated by "clay care" purists as
educational posturing, generally is
referred to as "child development."
Emphasis here is on the teaching
curriculum; catering to more aka..
ent parents, the sessions often run
just half a day (since most mothers
don't work and the hours don't mat-
ter), with tuitions scaled appropri-
ately higher. Such "early learning"
centers, in nearly every case, pro.
vide "day care" service, too, it only
as a sideline.

The Learning Process
All together, these activities pro.

vide the child-care business with
four fairly distinct markets: middle.
and upper-income parents:. working
Mothers; institutional or industrial
plants; and government. Despite
overlapping, each calls for special
capabilities, and mesources; depend-
ing on how they view their best in-
terests, all of the leading private
operators have targeted at least one
for special" concentration. Which offer
the best chances to make the grade
in day care? As Donald W, Smith,
chairman of Singer's executive com-
mittee, indicated recently,- final
test results aren't out yet. "In our

growing involvement in the educa-
tional field," says Mr. Smith, whose
company is involved in all four mar-
kets. "we ourselves have become
chief among the beneficiaries of the
learning process."

Two of the four, similar in other
respects (both rely increasingly on
U.S. funding, as noted), enlist
day-care companies in the business
of outside contracting: respectively,
the government and institutional/in-
dustrial areas. Least promising of
any may well be the latter, even
though. ironically, it has gotten the
most favorable publicity of late.
Busy-bee Singer, after woeful experi-
ence at the most celebrated indus-
trial day-cire center of them all
the one operated by its KLH Re-
search & Development subsidiary
in Cambridge, Mass.now has two
contracts in the works, to serve even
largei plants. Whether the sewing
machine giant, which has a highly
promising proprietary program un-
derway at the Singer Learning Cen-
ter, managed to learn its ABCs
from KLK's troubles remains to be
seen. "The experience actually was
not too useful," says Lloyd L. Kelly,
VP for, educational and training
products. "KLH was not the ideal
situation."

That's putting it mildly. Launch-
ed in 1969 as a federally supported
experimentvirtually all the R&D
firm's business is aerospace-related
KLH Child Development Center
was set up in an abandoned (but
costly) warehouse as a non-profit
corporation, nominally separate
from both the parent and grandpar.
ent companies. That knited the
drain on Singer & Co. Government
and foundation honey covered mere
than half the `first-year costs of
$117,000, with KLH employes (and
a smattering from nearby MIT)



paying the rest. By this
year, as subsidies rose to
more than two-thirds of a
$144.000 budget, parent tui-
tions (at $37.50 a week)
amounted, to just $46,875
only a handful of the 70 kids
actually had parents on
XLH's payroll. Unless an un-
expected reprieve comes
through, the center, with its
U.S. funding cut off as of
June 30, will be closed for
good.

Northeastern University
took a hard look at KLH's
situation and found, in a
weighty report, how every-
thing can go wrong in indus-
trial day -care. For one thing,
a plant should survey its em-
ployes before rather than
after it opens the center;
management discovered be-
latedly that a mere 30 % of
its workers (many of them
men) had pre-school chil-
dren, and just seven both-
ered to sign up. Another es-
sential is full employment,
with workers having special
skills and living near the
plant:, KLH failed all these
tests, too, owing mainly to
layoffs from contract losses.
Finally, start-up costs should
be held down (by using idle
spare and in-house service
personnel) but volunteer
help minimized (it's "unreli-
able") and administrative
talent maximized, even
ahead of that for education:
KLH, winding up with 16
teachers (nearly all certi-
fied), or two for each nine
kids, faulted on every count.
Concluded Northeastern's
professors: "Industry-re-
lated day-care, for pre-
schoolers only, is subopti-
mal."

Community Service
Not far from KLH, Avco

Corp. seems to have found
subliminal value in a deficit-

. prone center it runs inside
its printing Plant in racially
tense Roxbury. There's
surely no -commercial .bene-
fit; such as reduced absen-

.
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teeism. Of the 40 kids en-
rolled, 15 are welfare
clients; only five Avco em-
ployes use the facility, pay-
ing $15 a week (less than
one-third the cost per child),
and the company, despite
S13,500 in federal subsidies,
foots nearly half the annual
$65,000 tab. "It's a service to
the community," explains
Avco's PR man, but he adds
that a proprietary day-care
company may be summoned
soon to take over. (An Avco
plant in Montana also runs a
center for employes and
local WIN kids.)

Meanwhile, in Benton
Harbor, Mith., another com-
munity service -is opertited
by Whirlpool. Its 65-child
non-profit facility, funded
jointly with other local firms
(and a foundation grant),
benefits just three Whirlpool
workers. Still another. of the
kind is Control Data's inner-
city Minneapolis facility.
Though freighted with a
highly sophisticated curricu-
lum developed by Palo Al-
to Education Systems
whereby CDC acquired an
option for 55) of the West
Coast firm's equity the
90-child ghetto nursery, 'open.
to CDC personnel only, has
75 vacancies:

Waiting for the Phone
Little more than a score

of factories, all told, run
such day-care centers for
employes at present. As the
foregoing suggests, each can
sorely use professional help,
if not already getting (or
seeking) it. Elsewhere, other
labor-intensive plants are
becoming interested, but a
substantial market for the
industry remains elusive. To
illustrate, Ma Bell, with
more than its share of work-
ing mothers, has been deal,
ing with a number of private
firms but has awarded only
a couple of contracts. One,
for five years and $825,000;
was let by AT&T-'. Washing-
ton subsidiary, Chesapeake
& Potomac Telephone, and
literally% put a newcomer,
Community Learning Cen-
ters, into business. "There's

o

no way around public or pri-
vate sponsorship," Commu-
nity's Dr. David S. Pollen be-
lieves. "The margins are
just too tight." Sesame Nurs-
ing Centers (Alphabettand),
though it doesn't subscribe
to that theory, also made' a
proposal to AT&T not long
ago but is still waiting for
the phone to ring.

Probably the best indica-
tion of bow the industry
views this market lies in
the fact that only two day-
care operators seem to be
going after it with anything
approaching, zest. Gerber's
new Children'i Center divi.
sat went south, where tex-
tile manufacturers in tight-
labor straits have been op-
erating a number of in-plant
units, to hire away the exec-
utive who set up Sky land
Textile's successful center.
"What I'm doing now," says
Ned Thompson, "is just trav-
eling around and visiting
with companies. We're in a
pilot phase." The other, Gen-
eral Learning, will open a
prototype center this fall.
Eyeing the 200 plants run by
its co-parent, the firm's Ray
Stark concedes that GE has
given it no encouragement
other than to permit the so-
licitation of individual fac-
tory managers. "I'd esti-
mate about 15 to 30 plants
have suitable locations and
payrolls," he says, "but
many others could go the
community-service route.
We wouldn't operate those,but we'd be right there
trying to sell programs, ma-
terials and technical assis-
tance." Indeed, Mr. Stark
admits that the operation of
such centers is not even re.
garded as a potential profit
center for General Learning.
"Supplying their needs," he
says, "is our only interest in
industrial day care."
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Nephews and Nieces?
Potentially the biggest

and most unpredictable cus-
tomer is Uncle Sam unless
public-school advocates have
their way, in which case
pre-school parents one day
may regard Uncle as Big
Brother. "Beyond 1975," al-
leges Edubusiness, "it is un-
clear under whose consti-
tuency pre-school education
and day-care will fall, and di-
rect operation may be taken
out of the hands of proprie-
tary companies." Abt Asso-
ciates, the prestigious Cam-
bridge research firm,
agrees. It recently com-
pleted a huge 0E0-financed
study of programs and costs,
based on surveys of. 20 day-
care centers and systems
all but one non-profit. Ex-
cept for certain planning-as-
sistance contracts from gov-
ernment, such as several of
its own, Abt concludes that
the market holds "very little
future for proprietary day
care." According to re-
searcher Richard Ruoff:
"The passage of new legisla-
tion, if it's like the (Rep.
John) Brademas (D., Ind.)
bill, will largely cut out*,
private sector."

From almost any other
vantage point, however,
nothing seems less likely,
since to all appearances the
trend is in the opposite direc-
tion. Earlier this month, to
illustrate, The Wall Street
Journal noted that Head
Start, the Office of Child De-
velopment's scandal-ridden
pre-school system for ghetto

<,--kids, this fall will attempt to
enroll children of middle-in-
come parents on a 10%
quota, for a "social mix."
They'll pay .fees based on a
sliding scale, running up to
51,360 a year for families in
the 510,000410.500 bracket.
While such fees would be far
below Head Start's per-child
costs, the news is scarcely
earth-shaking: many private
day-care centers (with pro-
grams equally as good)
charge considerably less,
and those that don't (such as
MultiMedia) offer much
more for the money.

In other words, govern-
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meat- operated day-care cen-
ters are not competitive. Nor
would Mr. Ruoff's "new leg-
islation" make them so
though it could materially
alter things in quite another
respect, almost certainly to
the vast benefit of proprie-
tary operators. Specifically,
the Brademas bill, one of
many offered in both houses
of Congress last year and
this, calls for greater spend-
ing on day care than even
the Administration's expand-
ed budget would allow; it
also introduced the idea of
extending benefits beyond
poor families to those of mid-
dle-income. That bill, how-
ever, is peanuts compared
with a bipartisan proposal
(which Rep. Brademas has
joined as one of several co-
sponsors), now reportedly
gaining support among Cap-
itol Hill liberalsif not in
the White House. (Brade-
mas originally carried a
price tag of $2.4 billion for
the fiscal 1973-75 period:
the latest plan would up
the ante to nearly that
amount in the first year
alone, adding $4 billion for
FY '74 and $7 billion for '75.)

Moreover, the scheme
would "aim 35',1. of the funds
for facilities and operating
expenses at the children of
middle-income families.
Parents earning less than
the federal "lower living
standard," equal to $6,900
for an urban family of four,
would pay nothing, while

1 those in higher brackets
would put up a part of the tu-
ition based on what they
could afford. But that hardly
means cutting out the pri-
vate sector, even if fees are
pegged well below competi-
tive commercial rates. On
the contrary, it's an invita-
tion to greater private ef-
forts. "Look around and
you'll see MOM and more
states and municipalities

being forced to slash their
budgets for education,"
points out Dr. Arthur Rutkin,
director of the Community
Health Facilities subsidiary,
Edu/Care. "Private industry
can do so many things these
days that the public sector
simply can't."

Especially in pre-school
child development, the facili-
ties, trained personnel and
proven operating programs
essential to that kind of ex-
pansion do not now exist and
could not be expected to
sprout overnight on the bar-
ren wastes of the public-
school system. Experts in
and outside of Washington
calculate that as much as
40940% of any such wind-
fall necessarily would go,
one way or another, to' the'
experienced hands of private
industry.

In any event, local, state
and federal largess would
have to go out on some form
of cost-plus basis, or it
wouldn't go much of any-
where. Unless some of the
ground rules are 'changed,
contracting for technical ser-
vices is the only ind of gov-
ernment market with cur-
rent appeal to companies in
the day-care business, and
many don't even care for
that. "I served my time in
public education and got
out," says MultiMedia's out-
spoken Sandra Brown, "just_
because I wanted out of the
whole bureaucratic morass
of fflovernment projects and
government control. I'm
happy out here minding my
own business."

(To'be concluded)
41101.

This is the second article
on day care, originally in-
tended as a two-part series.
The story has been expanded
and will run in three instal-
ments, with the third and fi-
nal report appearing soon.
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Corporate care for kids
Among the new social pressures that

have converged on U.S. business in the
last few years, one of the most insistent
has been the demand for companies to
provide day care for the preschool chil-
dren of the women they employ. It is a
demand to which a good many business-
men Li ve become responsive, for a variety
bf reasons. Some simply want to improve
their employee relatiops or to help reduce
local welfare rolls by making it possible
for more mothers to work. Some are anx-
ious to lower absenteeism and turnover
among their female workers. A few see
the demand for day care as an opportunity,
for direct profit.

Many companies set up makeshift day-
care facilities during World War II to
accommodate the offspring of Rosie the
Riveter and her workmates. But almost
all of them were quickly disbanded after
V-J Day. The current wave of corporate
experimentation with day care is recent;
none of the varied facilities shown in
these pages existed before 1969. Accord-
ing to an estimate by Chicago's Urban Re-
search Corp., about a dozen corporations
now run their own day-care facilities.
while many others contribute substantial-
ly to community centers.

The federal government appears to be
gettilig ready to enter the day-care field
in a big way, a development that could
ease some of the pressure on individual
corporations to offer their own facilities
or help them pay the bills. Washing-
ton's new efforts will fall far short of
meeting the demand of Women's Mb zeal-
ots for universal free care, which the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare figures would cost up to $30
billion a year. President Nixon's family-
assistance plan envisions annual outlays
of $750 million to provide day care for
poor families. Other proposals before
Congress would make available up to $10
billion a year. WILLIAM SIMON RUKEYSElt

Research associate: Morn Robertson

SOURCE: Fortune, vol. LXXXIV, no. 3,
September 1971: 102-110.

Reproduded with permission by Fortune.

In Mn Bell's maternal arms
Telephone companies, tied to central
cities and heavily dependent on rel-
atively low-paid female labor, have
been in the vanguard of the move
toward company-sponsored day care.
Since April 1, employees of Washing-
ton's Chesapeake & Potomac Tele-
phone have been able to park their
youngsters at an imaginatively de-
signed center (pictured at left and
top Milt) for a fee of $15 a week
each. The facility, housed in a con-
verted supermarket, is operated for
C. & P. by Community Learning Cen-
ters, Inc.. a new firm specializini in
planning and running day-care cen-
ters. It tries to combine what it
calls individualized educational ex-
periences with economies such as
portion-controlled frozen lunches. C.
& P. put, up $40,000 to launch the
center and contributes $1,500 a week
to its 'operating budget.

Somewhat surprisingly, the Wash-
ingttin con like a number of oth-
ers recent!, opened, has not been
overwhelmet by applicants: there is
room for over a hundred children, but
only about thirty-five are now en-
rolled Explains one telephone execu-
tive; "People are not lining up yet
because they aren't clear about what
the center is, and some equate day
care with institutionalizing kids." He
confidently expects that the facility
soon will be filled.

In Chicago, Illinois Bell is taking
quite a different approach. Since
April, 1970, Illinois Bell has been
arranging day care for employees'
children in the homes of 123 local
womenincluding Mrs. Mollie Long-
street, shown in the photograph at
rightwho receive nine hours of
training in early child development
at company expense. Then they are
licensed by the state to look after
as many as four children at a time.
The women are paid directly by the
working mothers; fees average S15
to S25 a week per child. While con-
ventional day-care centers rarely ad-
mit children youngerthan three, some
75 percent of the Children placed in
Illinois Bell's "foster day-care homes"
are under two and a half.

*
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Company support for a union shop

Free to its usersall children of mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of Americathis center in
Chicago is run by the union. But it
is financed almost entirely by some
150 Chicago-area clothing r^
nies and stores, which are .4:
by their labor contracts to contribute
about 10 percent of their payroll to
the union's soci 'il- benefit trust fund.

Built early last year at a cost of
$125,000, the center includes a twen-
ty-live-foot by thirty-five-Mot outdoor
playground (right) and another of
about the same size on the flat roof
of the building. A staff of ten, in-
cluding the men, looks after sixty
children ranging in age from three to
six. Mothers can drop the youngsters
elf as early as 6:00 A.M., the hour at
which the picture below was taken.
Where parents are invited' to stop
(left) is at a bulletin board.

Operating costs have mounted to
$158.000 a year, or about $55 a weak,
per child, including two meals and,
two snacks each day; them is a full-
time cook. Children receive full med-
ical care without charge at a union
clinic next door. Though the center
was supported entirely by the Cloth-
ing Workers' trust fund until recently,'
the state of Illinois is now contribut-
ing toward the hot lunches. In addi-
tion, the center this summer received
a $60,000 grant from the federal
Office of Economic Opportunity,

A playground at the plant
In its printing and publishing divi-
sion's plant in Boston's low-income
Roxbury-Dorchester area, Avco Corp.
offers day care to children of employ-
ees and other community residents
alike. Only six of forty youngsters cur-
rently enrolled have parents working
in the plant, partly because the pres-
ent work force includes just twenty-
three women. Now newly available
federal and state funds will be used
to triple the center's staff, raising ca-
pacity to 118 children, and the opera-
tion will become largely autonomous.

Setting up the center originally
cost $100,000. Parents pay $15 a
week per child, but that covers
only a third of the operating bud-
get. The center occupies a huge T-_
shaped room on the plant's second
floor, well away from the noisy Ma-
chinery downstairs. Just outside
there is a fenced playground.

In the picture below, Sarah Jarvis,
a co-director of the facility, directs
the attention of two of her young
Charges to some hollyhocks along-
side the company parking lot.

Sewing up a new line of business
By far the biggest investment in
child care by business has been
made by Singer Co., which this tall
will be operating lour suburban Sing-
er Learning Centers, at a total start-
up cost of S3 million. The company's
hist center, shown here. opened last
September at Cherry Hill. New Jersey.
with facilities ranging from the com-
pact teaching machine at left, which
utilizes tape cartridges and film strips.
to traditional attractions such as a
puppet theatre. Other centers will
open this month in Port Jefferson.
New York. Worthingtcn. Ohio, and
Columbia. Maryland.

Singer is running he centers as
commercial operations, though it
says it expects them lc return some-
what less on invested capital than its
other businesses. Day care. from as
early as 6:30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M.. is
available at $37 a week. 1:lat is less
than the cost per child inctored by
most other day-care centers. never-
theless. Singer hopes to show a profit.
partly because the daycare operation
adds only marginally to the costs of
the centers, which are primarily in-
tended as schools for children three
to eight. At Cherry Hill, only about
twenty of the more :han 300 children
enrolled last year stayed all e.9.,
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